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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

The nationwide struggle to be thin
96 percent of
females unhappy
with their bodies,
speaker says
By Sarah Heise
Staff writer

ntense cultural pressure to be
thin is leading to an epidemic of
eating disorders, a speaker said
Thursday.
Nona Wilson's lecture "Measuring
Women's Worth: The 'Ideal Body' in
the 20th Centruy" discussed eating disorders through a cultrual and historical
perspective, noting that eating disorders are becoming a "widespread cultural phenomenon."
In the continuum of eating behavior, Wilson said very few women
achieve the position that is considered
nonnal eating. The majority of women
fit into the categ01y of problem eating
chata.cteri.zed by body dissatisfaction,
weight preoccupation, restrictive dieting and compulsive calorie and fat
gram counting.
According to Wilson, 96 percent of
women feel too fat and only four percent feel comfortable with their body
sizes. As rnany as eight million girls
and women have bulimia today v.ri.th
one in five women in college are considered bulimic.
Furthermore, 95 percent of people
diagnosed v.ri.th eating disorder-s are
female, leading Wilson to question
why girls and women are so affected.
Wilson attributes this grov.ri.ng trend
in eating disorder-s among women to
the fi·equent changes in the ideal body
size of women in the last 100 year-s.
At the trun of the centruy, Victorian
hourglass figures wer-e the ideal for
women, Wilson said.
"Every ounce of increase was
hailed with delight," she said.
Despite the fact that one of the most
beautiful actresses of the day weighed
well over· 200 pounds, women during
this time wer·e still concerned v.ri.th

I

Sara Figiel / Associate photo editor
Nona Wilson, an associate professor at South Dakota State University, speaks
on the struggle women face to battle eating disorder and society's expectations.

See STRIVING Page 2A

Total
domination
Panthers defeat Eastern
Kentucky by a large
margin of 90-47.
Story on Page SA

Assessment
good gauge
of learning,

speaker says
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor

Doug Eder; director of undergraduate assessment and program
r-eview at Southern Illinois Univer-sity at Edwardsville, spoke on
the assessment of student learning at a htncheon Thlll'Sday.
The luncheon was held for members of the Council for the
Assessment of Student Learning and other· faculty member-s
involved in assessment.
Eder· said assessment is impor1ant because it shows if students are learning what they are supposed to
be learning.
More inside
''1here is no teaching going on unless About 25 CAA
there is learning," Eder said.
members
Eder· spoke of six principles to assess- participate in
ment. Principle one is to begin with the end assessment
in mind, or setting clear goals.
forum.
He used a bucket of rocks as an example
Page 3A
of fitting everything into one week. Bigger
rocks represented big projects while smaller· rocks represented
day to day activities.
He said one issue of assessment is realizing what the big
rocks are for students and working on those.
''1he big rocks go in fir-st," Eder said. "It's the little rocks
that get in the way."
Principle two calls for adequate preparation. Eder· shar·ed
Southern-Edwardsville's mantra. for assessment. It says that
assessment monitor-s student learning, it does not evaluate faculty teaching. It also involves setting goals for assessment.
Eder· spoke of setting goals that v.ill produce the kind of graduate Eastern is hoping to produce.
In principle three Eder stressed using the appropriate methods for assessing. He mentioned Tom Angelo's rule of"if you
don't want to know, don't ask".
He also talked about Angelo's definition of assessment as
ongoing, aimed at student learning and rnaking expectations
and standards publicly visible.
Principle four involves taking the goals from principle two
and scoring them on whether· they are "way better than good
enough," "good enough," or "not good enough".
Principle five included hov.rto pr-esent the systern ofassessment
and to whom assessment reports should be pr-esented. It also
included the clarity with which the assessment guidelines ar-e set
The sixth principle is a r-eflective critique of how Eder· assesses his own work.

Miss Black EIU pageant 'more institutionalized, formalized'
By Elizabeth O'Riley
Features editor

The Miss Black EIU Pageant has
gone through some drastic changes
since the crowning of Debbie
Jackson, the fir-st Miss Black EIU, in
1971.
It was almost 30 years ago that the
excitement of a Miss Black EIU
Pageant came about, and since then,
the campus awar-eness of the event
has grown.
Jackson, who graduated from
Eastern in 1971 with a degree in
English, said she remembers the
extr-eme excitement of the event.
She said there were not rnany

Event has gone through many changes since its start in 1971
black students at the school at the
time, so the Black Student Union
serv ed as a sort of home base; it gave
them a sense ofsupport and feeling of
afarnily.
When it was decided the Black
Student Union would have a pageant,
the contestants wer-e all highly distinguished, top of their league students,
she said.
"It was taken very seriously," she
said. ''1he pageant was there to bring
a credit to your race, which doesn't
seem to exist anymore."
The categories of the pageant

wer-e the sarne as they are today.
Jackson said the entir-e pageant was
very classy and elegant. She remember-s sev.ri.ng her· Afiican garment,
which she said she was very proud of.
The present years have displayed
some of the same details in the Miss
Black EIU pageant. Liz Halbert, the
r-eigning Miss Black EIU who v.ill
give up her crown Saturday, said the
event is still very classy and takes a
lot of hard work.
She said there is a lot of preparation that takes place to put on the
pageant and each queen has a race

r-elation issue they speak about.
The categories of the progr<l1ll are
still very similar to what they wer-e in
the past. Each contestant has to
model an Afiican garment, express
an issue they feel strongly on and present their talent.
When Jackson was crowned Miss
Black EIU, she said women had just
gone fi·om being called coloreds to
Negroes to blacks. She said she
r-emember-s wanting to rnake a. difference, being able to say, "I'm black,
and I'm proud."
"I wanted to contribute notjust for

myself; but for my whole cormnunity
and race," Jackson said.
The term Miss Black EIU was so
nev.r to the campus Jackson said
many people wer-e not exactly sure
what it meant.
·~ people knev.r was that the
term meant something of significance," she said.
In the beginning year-s of the
pageant, Jackson said it was not as
laid out and organized. She said in
her· years of seeing the pageant it was
about r-epresenting black women in a
positive way.
"It becarne more institutionalized
and formalized as the year-s went on,"
she said.
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House OKs abortion bill
Legislation would restrict state funding of abortion
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SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Poor
women facing health problems
because of pregnancy no longer
would be able to get state-fimded
ab01tions if a bill approved
Thmsday in the Illinois House
becomes law.
The measure, which would still
allow state-funded abortions in
cases where the mother's life was in
danget~ passed 64-51 and moved to
the Republican-controlled Senate.
"This bill will be a lot easier to
pass in the Senate than it was in the
House," predicted the sponsor, Rep.
Mary
Lou
Cowlishaw,
RNapetville.
Cunent law allows the state to
provide ab01tions for poor women if
their health or life is endangered by
the pregnancy. Federal lav.r also
requires the state to pay in cases of

rape or incest.
But Cowlishaw argued taxpayers' money should pay for abortion
only when a life is at stake. Her bill
still allows state payment in cases of
rape or incest.
Blocking the bill in the Senate
won't be easy, acknowledged Pam
Sutherland, head of the Illinois
Planned Parenthood Council. But
she vowed to fight " tooth and nail."
" I think today's vote was
immoral, quite frankly," Sutherland
said.
She and other abo1tion-rights
advocates said few women get state
ab01tion fimding for health reasons
- only 22 in fiscal 1998 at a cost of
about $14,000. The state paid for
only 40 abo1tions that year, according to their statistics.
" We're talking about 22 women

NRHH seeks new members
By Rachel Haynes
Staff writer
Katie Fitzgerald, president of Eastem's chapter of
the National Resident Hall Honorary, spoke to
Residence Hall Association members about the selection process for new members into NRHH Thursday.
NRHH membet"S must be in the top one percent of
students with leadership qualities and they must live in
residence halls. Nominations m·e due Mm·ch 31 and
selections for new members will be made on April 6.
Fitzgerald also talked about the Enochs scholm·ship
that will be given to a sophomore, junior, senior or
graduate student living in a residence hall with leader-

By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
By phone: (217) 581 -2812
By fax: (217) 581-2923
By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

ship skills. The nominations for the scholarship m·e due
March 28. Nominations can be tumed in to Peter Smith
in the Housing Office.
The McKinney Scholarship also was discussed.
This is a scholm·ship sponsored by RHA that will be
given to one first yem· Eastem student who has strong
leadet-ship skills. Nominations m·e due April 7 and can
be tumed in to Matt Luttmann in the Housing Office.
In other business, RHA voted to allocate $13 to the
"Buck For the Boys Fund" which goes to the fowEastem students who lost their home and possessions
in a fire Feb. 13.
Next week all members of RHA will bring $1 to
give to the fimd for the Eastem fire victims.

Anime club to 'toon' in today
By Mark Eichenlaub
Staff writer
A new club designed to give students some cultw-al entettainment
will have its first meeting today.
The first meeting for the Anime
Club will take place at 5 p.m. in the
Effingham Room of the Mattin
Luther King Jr. University Union.

Those in the club will view and
casually discuss Japanese anintation, said Josh Gottemollet~ president of the Anime Club.
Dw"ing the first meeting patticipants will discuss the movies
" Robot Camival" and "The
Guyver," he said.
The club's pwpose is to give
students an opp01tunity for stu-

Striving
from Page lA

To reach us

- 22 women who just because
they're poor don't have the same
rights as women with funds,"
Sutherland said.
Similar legislation failed in the
House last year, pattly because it
would have required rape victitns to
rep011 then· assaults in order to qualify for aid.
But two years ago, both chambers approved a version that minored
the one passed Thw-sday. Then-Gov.
Jim Edgar vetoed the bill.
At the time, a spokesman for
candidate George Ryan said Ryan
generally opposes using taxpayer
money to pay for ab01tions. Ryan
spokesman Dave Urbanek would
not c01runent Thw-sday on the new
bill and said he was unsw·e of the
govemor's position on taxpayerfimded abo1tions.

well over 200 pounds, women during this time were still
concemed with appearance, donning corsets so tight they
were knov.rn to cause injury, Wilson said.
The 1920s hailed a nev.r body linage with boyishly thin
flappers. It was dw"ing this time that more and more attention to the female body was demanded. Leg and underann
han· became a "leatned shante," and women began to use
laxative gum and smoking to avoid eating, Wilson said.
During World Wm· II, less attention was given to
appearance as women moved to the w01k force, and food
became scarce. A pat-allel decrease in eating disorders was
the result, Wilson said.
Post war trends retwned to the hourglass figure with
the size 16 Marilyn Monroe, Wilson said. Beauty products filled the void of time cut by new homemaking products and appliances and appearance was once again a central issue, she said.

dents to share in some cultural
entettainment while leaming that
animation shows can actually have
a st01y behind them, Gottemoller
said.
"(Students should come) to see
how anintation doesn't have to be
Mickey Mouse and Bugs Bunny or
characters smacking themselves
with mallets," Gottemoller said.

Finally, the populatlz.ation of Batuie began a "f011y
year pursuit of ever increasing thinness," Wilson said. In
the late 1990s, there were over 17,000 diet plans, products
and programs, she said.
Once again, weight loss has become a national, mental and physical health concem, Wilson said.
Thinness is now vittually our only standard for beauty, and the media ideal creates a flawless, ageless and
unnatwal beauty, she said. In fuct, the media ideal is six
inches taller and weighs 23 percent less than the average
woman.
Through study of these historical trends, Wilson
believes that as women's roles expand, then· bodies m·e
restricted.
"Women with evetything going for them get derailed
with a preoccupation with then· bodies," Wilson said.
Women who are most easily overcome with eating
disorders m·e those who have the strongest academic and
professional aspitations, Wilson said. These women m·e
not vain or superficial, but m·e most often aspit"ing for
achievement, she said.

P.olice

l:iiOllef
Aggravated battery
• Kevin Okeefe, 22, of
Stevenson Hall, was atl·ested at
Stevenson Hall at 1:50 a.m .
Sunday on the charge of aggravated batte1y.

Damage to property
• It was reported on Sunday a
1994 Dodge Spit-it, owned by
Nicole Ludolph of Lincoln
Hall, was damaged while
pm·ked in the "E" lot. The
police report stated that the
back window of the cat· had
been shattered and a piece of
oval shaped concrete about 7
inches long was found in fi:ont
of the floorboard on the driver's
side. The incident is still under
investigation.
• It was reported on Saturday a
1991 Ford Probe was damaged
while parked in the "S" lot. The
police report stated that five
eggs had been broken on the
car and tv.ro tires were left flattened. The incident is still
under investigation.
• It was reported on Feb. 18
that a black Isuzu Amigo,
owned by Stacey Trocewicz of
the Sigma Kappa house in
Greek Cowt was damaged
while parked in the Sigma
Kappa pat"lcing lot. The incident is still under investigation
Julie A. Trowitch, 20, of the
900 block Edgar D1"ive rep01ted
at 7:27p.m. Sunday criminal
damage to prope11y at her place
of residence. There are no suspects and the investigation is
still continuing.

Theft
• It was reported on Saturday
that a sign was stolen from the
coru1ym·d of the Delta Chi fr:atemity. The sign was red and
gold and had the fratemity's
symbol reading "Tradition and
Chm·acter" on it. The incident is
still under investigation.
• It was rep01ted on Satw·day
that a mounted deer head valued at $1,000 was stolen from
the Sigma Phi Epsilon fi:atemity house. The incident is still
under investigation.

Correction
An atticle in Thmsday's edition
of The Daily Easten1 News incorrectly stated Sheila Simons' position and e-mail address. She is an
insfluctor of health studies and her
e-mail address is
srsimons@eiu.edu.
The News regrets the enors.

By e-mail:
Editor in chief Meghan McMahon
cumkm7@pen.eiu.edu

Managing editor Laura Irvine
culki@pen.eiu.edu

News editor Amy Thon
cualt2@pen.eiu.edu

Associate news editor Nicole Meinheit
cunrnm2@pen.eiu.edu

Editorial page editor Geneva White
cuglw1@pen.eiu.edu

Sports editor Kyle Bauer
cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

Verge editor Sean Stangland

Rental Choices
1. Group Houses for 2-4
2. Brittany Ridge Townhouses for 3-5
3. 2BR Apts . for two
4. 3BR Apts. for three
5. 1BR Apts. priced for one
Lists at 1512 A Street

cusds@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Mandy Marshall
cuakm5@pen.eiu.edu

CALL 345-4489
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Student learning
focus of forum
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration ed~or

Sara Figiel / Assoc. Photo editor
Doug Eder, director of undergraduate assessment and program review at Southern Illinois University in Edwardsville,
demonstrates how to fit an abundance of activities into one week in the 1895 room in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union on Thursday afternoon. Eder used different sizes of rocks to symbolize the degree of activities.

About 25 faculty members
Thursday discussed how well students were leaming in their courses in a faculty forum.
The forum, which was sponsored by the Council on Academic
Affairs and the Council for
Assessment of Student Leaming,
was lead by Doug Eder, director of
undergraduate assessment and
program review at Southem
Illinois
University
at
Edwardsville,
and
Cathy
Santanello, program director for
excellence in leaming and teaching at Southem-Edwardsville.
CASL Chair Maty Wohlrabe,
CASL member Maty Anne
Hanner and CASL member
Christie Roszkowski also spoke at
the forum.
The main focus of the forum
was assessing how well students
are leaming course material.
Wohh·abe said CASL has to head
the effmt in making sure students
are leaming what they are supposed to.
"(CASL) has to be the facilitator," Wohlrabe said. "(Students
are) doing the hard stuff."

Eder and Santanello talked to
the group about the idea of group
infonnal feedback on teaching.
Informal group feedback is
when a teacher wants feedback on
the way they are teaching. At this
time they can request another faculty member to attend their class
and question the students as to
how they feel about the class'
teacher.
Santanello said this fonn of
non-threatening peer evaluation
has worked well at SIU- E
Eder also talked about perfmming a background knowledge
probe each time he statts a new
class. This helps him gage where
his students are at and where he
needs to spend extra time teaching.
Program review is not something to be feared, Eder said.
Program review can be a good
time to reevaluate what a deprut ment needs to change.
"Program review is not a threat;
it's an oppmtunity," Eder said.
Eder stressed that assessment is
not a way to check up on faculty,
but rather a way to enhance leam ing.
"We do not use assessment to
judge students or faculty members," he said.

New members sought for Omicron Kappa Delta
By Deece Davis
Staff writer

Eastem's Circle of Omicron
Kappa Delta is recruiting new
members for the spring semester.
Omicron Kappa Delta is a
national leadership society that is
relatively new to Eastem, said

ODK President Chris Clruk
"Because we are new to
Eastem, it is excellent way for students to get involved and help
shape the future of this organization," Clark said.
To be considered as a candidate
for ODK membership, students
must be a j unior, senior or graduate

student who have achieved leadership distinction in scholarship, athletics and campus or community
service. Candidates also must rank
in the upper 35 percent of their
academic class. This semester, that
works out to 3.1 grade point average for juniors, 3.25 grade point
average for seniors and 3.57 grade

point average for graduate students. Graduate students must
have one-half academic year of
residence at Eastern.
"We pride ourselves on being
an organization comprised of people of uncommon interests who
nmmally would not come together
in one place," Clru·k said. "This is

something vety few organizations
can claim."
Students interested in joining
ODK must submit a completed
application to James Tidwell,
ODK faculty adviser and jomnalism professor, in the jomnalism
depattment office in Buzzard Hall
no later than noon Mru·ch 6.

Local man on trial Miss Black EIU to be crowned
for selling Liquid G
By Kathryn Neal
Staff writer

By Julius Sexton
City editor

A Charleston man who
allegedly sold quantities of
" Liquid G" to a police source has
been ordered to stand trial in
April.
Michael J . Wiley, 18, w as
arrested in November for selling
gamma hydroxybutyrate or
" GHB."
The East Central Illinois Task
Force perfmmed investigations
on possible drug manufacturing
in November that led to arrests,
including Wiley's
Liquid G is commonly known
as the date-rape drug that comes
in a liquid fonn and can be

slipped into unsuspecting victims
and render them unconscious and
vulnerable to sexual attacks.
The Circuit Judge Paul
Komada granted Wiley's attorney's request to place a gag order
on all of the parties involved in
the case which prevents them
from discussing events conceming Wiley and the case against
him, court documents said.
Wiley pleaded innocent to all
charges at an earlier hearing,
court documents said.
Wiley 's next court appearance
will be at a pretrial hearing at 1
p .m. April 15.
The jury trial is scheduled to
held at 9 a.m. April 25 in comtroom one.

In celebration of honoring
African American w omen and
canying on the tradition that was
set 26 years ago, the Miss Black
EIU pageant will take place this
weekend.
The pageant will be held at 7
p .m . Saturday in the Grand
Ballroom of the Mattin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
The Miss Black EIU pageant
has transfmmed from a small talent show in 1971 into a major production in 2000, said Ceci
Brinker, director of student life.
The
competition usually
begins w ith about eight or nine
potential contestants, but with all
the hard work and dedication that

Doors
open at
9:00pm

VVRANGLER
ROAST
BEEF
S EIRVES B IR E A KFAS T I

Delic io u s
Y o u Ca n Ea-c Breakras'C
Burre -c
ro r o nly

THE
DUNGEON

$4.29

Everybody's favorite
cowpunk rock gods
The

We w ill be s e r ving:

(CCO)~~(fdllill~

with special guest

s c r ambl ed egg s , bacon, s a u s age,
pa n cakes , cot tage f r i e s ,
bi s cu it s & g r avy, baked appl e s ,
c itru s fru i t & fre n ch toa s t s t icks .

The rBCIDm1J1IID1CIDJMJl$

Saturday and Sunday 7am -1 p m

doors open at 9:30
s how starts at 10:00
21 + over

703 Lin co ln A v e .
o pen 5 a m - 11pm

is expected, the number is cut in
half for the pageant, Brinker said.
Family and friends gather
along with students, staff and
almnni who come specifically for
this event. As a result, 600 to 700
people have filled the audience in
the past, Brinker said.
The pageant will begin with an
opening number featuring Agape,
a male vocal group, which will
introduce this year's theme,
" Independence 2000: Free Yom
Mind," a press release stated.
Categories the women compete in include presenting issues
that affect African American
women, creative expression,
African garments, talent competition and the evening gown portion, which includes an impromptu question, said Liz Halbert,

509 Van Buren 345-2380

.,~,_1'

Miss Black EIU 1999.
The w inner of the pageant will
gain a lot of responsibilities once
she has been crowned, Halbett
said.
Miss Black EIU 2000 will be
the coordinator of next year's
pageant and w ill also make
appearances in the Homecoming
parade, the Coronation Dance and
hold infmmationals. She also will
choose a topic to focus on, and do
community service for, Halbett
said.
The pageant is a way to honor
African
American
w omen,
Halbett said. Halbert will crown
Miss Black EIU 2000 Saturday.
The 26th annual Miss Black
EIU pageant is the final event in
February's African American
Heritage Celebration.
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• OPEN EVEN INGS •

Friday. February 25th, 2000
This isn 't just another SO's band songs a1so by

7th Heaven
www. 7thHeavenband.com

~

ISJ Positively

IW'iin -.~
i~
4th Street
... Records

92.1

The Party

::?::

VanHalen
Black Sabbath

~Blink 182
•·

~ Saturday February 26th, 2000 ~
Great Scott (Formerly URB) showtime 10:00 pm

Millionaire marriage degrades women

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

adies and gentlemen,
please direct your
attention to the main
floor. On your right Rick Rockv.•ell, a desperate,
middle-aged multi-millionaire;
on your left- 50 desperate,
money-hungry women; and, in
Shauna Gustafson
the middle Fox television.
Administration editor
The scene we have here
equals "The Jeny Springer
Show" and the Middle Ages
wrapped up together. You've got
your "I can't believe these are real people" and your "let
me sell my daughter to you" philosophies mixing together
into the most nightmarish spectacle imaginable.
I am talking about the recent television program "Who
Wants to Many a Multi-Millionaire?" Who would have
thought that anyone could ever be so desperate as to sign
away all hopes of a normal life in one little prenuptial
agreement? Why would anyone ever agree to manying a
complete and total stranger, signing a prenuptial agreement
that says you get no money if you divorce him and, above
all being publicly humiliated in front of the entire country?
She did receive a $35,000 engagement ring, a honeymoon
in Barbados and an Izuzu Trooper, so that makes everything OK. The term gold-digger has never been used in a
better context than this show.
I don't think so. One small "I will" for Darva Congr·ave,
one giant leap backv.•ards for womankind. Congr-ave, a 34year-old emergency room nurse and Gulf War veteran,
should have thought before she spoke. Now she is manied
to a 42-year-old millionaire who she hardly knows, and
already is looking for an annulment.
By manying Rockv.•ell, Congrave has belittled everything women have fought so hard for. If everyone wanted
arTanged marriages or marriage by the man's choice only,
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Serving
the students
rocrastinating students now have a little
relief in the amount of time they have
to get to the Cashier's Office and pay
their registration and graduation fees.
The cashier's office is now staying open an
extra half hour each day thanks to a new computer system that helps the cashiers to balance
their totals faster.
Purchased last fall, the software allows
cashiers to enter amounts into the computer
and have them automatically balanced. Prior to
this more efficient computer system, cashiers
were forced to add their totals by hand.
Officials say the
intent behind the new
New hours
system is to better
In an effort to better accommose1ve Eastem 's student
date students, the Cashier's
Office is now open an extra
body.
half -hour during the week.
The new hours for
the Cashier's Office
are 8 a.m. to 4 p .m. Monday through Friday,
and this is good news for students.
Nothing is more frustrating than waiting
until the last minute to nm an enand on campus and finding the necessa1y office closed.
Closing the Cashier's Office at 3:30 p .m. was a
fr-equent problem for students wishing to use
the Cashier's Office after 3:30p.m., said David
Horsman, administrative assistant to the director of accounting and finance.
Because many students have aftemoon classes, having that extra half-hour will give them
more flexibility - and flexibility is a great
asset when it comes to college students ' schedules.
By extending the hours of an important service to students, officials at the Cashier's Office
are showing they care about their patrons.
The Cashier's Office should be commended
for using this extra half-hour to benefit the students.
While a half- hour may not seem like much,
it can equal an entire day in the life of the average college student.

P

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily

Eastern News.

Today's quote
Remember that time is money.
Benjamin Franklin, 1706-1790
American statesman, scientist and philosopher

_________________

,,

we can all head back to the
1200s. I guess because instead
of her father selling her into a
"The term goldloveless marriage, she sold herself
so it must be OK.
digger has never
I read a column in the
been used in a
Chicago Tribune by Clar·ence
Page that struck pretty close to
better context
how I view this issue. He comthan this show."
par·ed the par·ade of women to
prostitutes and compar·ed Fox
TV to the pimp.
Truer words have never been
spoken. Where will television networks draw the line with
these crazy new shows they keep dreaming up? I must
adroit, I enjoy "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire" every once
in a while, but who can resist lovable old Regis asking, "Is
that your final answ er?" But overall, these new shows all
spout the same thing - the American public's fascination
with exorbitant wealth.
Countless times I have watched an expose on young
women being sold into mar1'iage in foreign countr-ies, and
wondered to myself how such a ten1ble thing could be
going on in this day and age. Appar·ently I was being naive.
This atrocity still happens, even in Amer-ica. The difference
is we disguise it in a game show scenar-io and pretend we
care ''who" wants to be mar1'ied to a man she has never
met.
Mar1y ing a man you've never met is r-idiculous, as is
believing a happy and healthy life can be constructed out of
the situation.
I guess I'm old fashioned. I would like to many for
love.
• Shauna Gustafson is a freshman journalism major and a
monthly columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail
address is cuslg12@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of
the author.

NATlONAL L EAc;UE cE NTRAL
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Ethnic titles contribute
to segregation
I am v.'I1ting in response to Branden
Delk's column 'Stereotypes create selfsegr·egation' that appear·ed in the Feb.
17 edition of The Daily Eastem News.
First of all, I would like to say that I
totally agr·eed with nearly everything
Delk said and it was nice to see an
intelligent and eloquent person stand
up for the right to be who you want to
be. He also said the issue in a realistic
and hopeful light, not an ignorant and
angry one that simply reinforces the
negative stereotypes he discussed.
However~ I did not agree with one
of Delk's statements. He v.'I·ote,
"Maybe ow- cw1·ent mcial situations
would be improved if we only used
identification words like Caucasian,
African American or Asian to descr-ibe
what we look like." Well, I think that
we ar·e segregated because

Your
turn
Letters to the editor

inside, there will always be
stereotyping and bigotry.

Randi c. Morris
society separ-ates us by what we look
like. If someone were to ask what my
ethnic background was, I would say,
'What difference does it make?' I was
raised to believe that each person
should be loved and respected for the
interesting and exciting individual
they are with no relevance to their
color, nationality, class, religion or sexual or-ientation.
I believe that the reason we ar·e segregated is because society labels us
as 'Caucasian, Afi1canAmerican, or
Asian.' I do not think the world will
be r-ight until we ar·e all called by the
same name. Why can't we all just
be one race, the human ra.c e. Until
people in America can be blind to a
person's outside and see who he is

S e nd le tters to th e editor via e - ma il t o cumkm7@pen. ei u. e du

senior English and theater arts major

Letter policy
The Daily Eastem News accepts
letters to the editor addr·essing local,
state, national and intemational issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone nwnber and addr·ess. Students
should indicate their year· in school
and major. Faculty, administr-ation and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
cannot be ver-ified will not be printed.
Depending on space constr·aints, we
may have to edit yow· letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.

Speaker: Designers must
grab reader's attention
,, ______
By Jason Langenbahn
Staff writer

With the onslaught of new
technology, people are becoming
more reliant on pictures and video
in their search for information,
leaving newspaper designers with
the daunting task of designing a
paper that grabs the readers attention, a speaker said Thmsday.
" Readers view content and
presentation as one and the same,"
said Channon Seife1t, director of
design and graphics for the
hldianapolis Star.
A designer's job is to create the
appropriate visual context for the
infonnation, said Seife1t said.
"If the information is not relevant or of little interest to a reader, the display of that information
matters little to that reader.
Likewise, a story that would be of
interest to that reader may be
missed or ignored because of
poorly executed design," Seifert
said.
According
to
Critique

Magazine, the main purpose of
vision for humans is to make
sense of the world. Designers
should organize their infonnation
in a way that catches the eye and
is easy to read, said Seife1t.
Newspaper designers mostly
deal with text, but pictures are
also used to grab the reader.
Sometimes the way text is
ananged can grab the reader easier than using graphics, Seife1t
said.
"A reader's first encounter with
a story doesn't begin with the text.
Reader's see a1t and/or headlines
first, followed by, - but not necessarily in this order - decks,
captions (and) breakouts," Seife1t
said.
Where to put advertisements is
a big concem for designers,
Seife1t said. Advertisements, if
not placed properly, can distract
the reader from a story.
"Within the parameters of the
paper's daily stmcture and editorial philosophy, begin yowapproach from a zero-based per-

If the information is not relevant or of little interest to a
reader, the display of that
information matters little to
the reader. Likewise, a story
that would be of interest to
that reader maybe missed or
ignored because of poorly
executed design.
Channon Seifert,
director of design and graphic for the
lndinapolis Star

_____

,,

spective. Rely on the content at
hand, not fmmulas, to shape the
page," Seife1t said.
A newspaper that is designed
in a new and different way has a
better chance of getting the reader's attention, but newspapers are
often reluctant to take big chances
with design, Seife1t said.

Lecture to focus on bacteria
By Janet McGrath
Staff writer

A lecture on the migration of
bacteria will present how bacteria's
movement affects the movement of
human populations, said Andrew
Methven, department of biological
sciences.
Ron Doyle, professor of microbiology and immunology from the
University of Louisville School of
Medicine will present a lecture titled
"Epidemics, Emigration, and
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Immigration," at 8 p.m. Friday in the
University Ballroom of the Mmtin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
The scientific resem·ch society,
Sigma XI, will host Ron Doyle as
pmt of its annual lecture. Sigma XI
chose Doyle to present based on his
extensive teachings and writings
about the migration of bacteria and
how humans transmit it, Methven
said.
Doyle said he is also an aiUateur
historian. He studies how bacteria
has caused people to move and

therefore trans1nit the bacteria during the Black Plague and other time
periods.
Doyle's primmy interests lie in
the way bacterial cells attach themselves to hwnans, how the induce
disease and how the body responds
when infected, Methven said.
The presentation will be easy to
understand without any previous
knowledge of the subject, Methven
said.
The lecture is free and open to
the public.

Baby died after
being swaddled
EDWARDSVILLE (AP) Prosecutors are considering
asking a grand jwy to weigh
charges against a Wood River
man who said he swaddled his
girlfi·iend's son head-to-toe in
blankets to calm him dming a
football game. The child overheated and eventually died at a
hospital.
Kenneth J. Berghoff, 30,
told police he tightly wrapped
15-month-old JmTad Freeman's
entire body - including his
head - in fom blankets and
placed him face-down in the
crack between two mattresses on
the floor Jan. 23.
A Madison County coroner's
jwy mled the death an accident on
Wednesday, but recommended
that police and prosecutors continue their investigation and consider issuing appropriate charges.

Board member
arrested on sexual
abuse charges
BLOOMINGTON (AP) One of the state's youngest
office holders - barely a legal
adult himself - has been
charged with sexually abusing
a younger teenager.
Bartonville Village Board
member Andrew Vlachos, 19,
was an·ested Wednesday at his
grandparents'
home
m
Bartonville, according to
Bloomington police. He was
charged with fom counts of
aggravated criminal sexual
abuse and was released on

$2,500 cash bond.
Bloomington
police
described the victim as a male
teenager betv.•een the ages of
13 and 16. They said the
charges stem from one alleged
incident, which took place in
McLean County. They said
that Vlachos apparently knew
the victim.
Police said they were investigating the case for a month
before Vlachos' anest.
"These charges are preposterous, and I have every reason
to believe that I will be found
not guilty," Vlachos said.
A political science student
and leader of the Young
Republicans
at
Bradley
University, Vlachos promised
to set an example for other
young voters when he was
swom in last May. He will twn
20 on Saturday.

Court, Bush decide
vuhether to halt
Texas execution
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP)
- A federal appeals cowt rejected an appeal Thursday by convicted killer Betty Lou Beets
how'S before the 62-yem·-old
woman was scheduled for execution in a Texas death chmnber.
That left a last-ditch eff01t
before the U.S. Supreme Cowt,
and failing that, then a possible
reprieve by Gov. George W. Bush
as her only recomse.
Beets and her lawyei'S insist
the f01mer bartender-waitress,
convicted of futally shooting her
fifth husband nem·ly 17 yem'S ago,
was the victim of years of domestic abuse and should be allowed to
live.
But on Thursday the 5th U.S.
Circuit Cowt of Appeals in New
Orleans rejected an appeal that
accused the state of not follov.ring
its own rules in reviewing Beets'
case.

LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE APTS.
(across from Carman Hall)
NOW LEASING FOR 2000-2001

*Balcmies & Patics *o:ntral Air *Off street Parkirg
*Jlfts. for 2,3, or4 r:a:ple *Rss:mble utilities *I.aurrlry Facilities

TERRIFIC
APARTMENTS
2£/gJ: }jjfJJO A/'T. #/7

this summer, pack your
underwear, your toothbrush
and your
. u -~s ru

[g t- ]

At Camp Challenge, you'll get a taste of what it's like to
be an Army officer. And in the process, pick up leadersh ip
skills you'II use for the rest of your life. Apply for Camp
Challenge at the Army ROTC Department. Then start packing.

ARMY R01C Unlike any ot her college coo.rse yoo can take.
Contact ROTC at 581-5944
or stop by 310 Klehm Hall
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Onslaught 67, Sigma
Chi Blue 56
Onslaught defeated Sigma Chi
Blue 67-56 for the Men's A league
intranuual basketball championship Thursday night.
The game was an intensely
fought battle the entire time. Tied
at 53 with about 3:30 left on the
clock, Onslaught ran up the score
at the end of the game thanks to
heavy fouling by Sigma Chi.
"We came into the game feeling confident," Onslaught player
Maurice Daniels said."We had a
good idea we would win. The
guards held us tonight"
With only one minute to go in
the game, Onslaught pretty much
had the game wrapped up.
"We backed up what our team
captain said last week - no one
can hold us;' Onslaught's William
Stanley said.
Alejandro Martinez was
declared as the Most Valuable
Playa· for the championship game
by Onslaught
The win ran Onslaught's record
to a perfect 10-0.
- Compiled by Amanda Mm1inez,
Staffn1iter

Sigma Chi Gold 51,
Febreze 38
Sigma Chi Gold avenged
Sigma Chi Blue's loss, by defeating Febreze 51-38 in the Men's 5foot-10-inch and under champi-

onship basketball match up.
This win was an especially big
win for Aron and Ryan Spicer, a
set of twins who have played in
the championship three times, but
finally came away victorious for
the first time.
Sigma Chi broke the game
wide open after going ahead 46-35
with 3:25left on the clock. They
continued to pull away fi'Om that
point on.
There wasn't always such a gap
in the score. Febreze was down at
the beginning of the game, but
made a big come back by half
time and came within six points of
the lead.
"We have a lot of experience
playing togetha~" Aron Spica·
said.
Sigma Chi also benefited fi.'Om
foul shots at the end of the game,
including drawing a technical foul
with only two minutes left in the
second half.
"We gave it our all, we knew
we could do it;' Sigma Chi Gold's
Gently Rouse said. "Our hard
work, team play and experience
led us to the championship."
-Compiled by Amanda Mm1inez
SatffWI iter

Ballbusters 43,
Orange Crush 39
The women's intramm'al tom·nament came to an end Thursday
night with a well-contested championship game between the
Orange Cmsha'S and the
Ballbusta'S.
The Ballbusters lead by the
slinunest of margins throughout
most of the game, and managed to
hold on for a 43-39 vict01y.
Ballbusta'S' guard Kim

Demage said the close game "v.ras
a fitting end to a well-played tournament"
After falling behind 14-4 in the
opening minutes of the fu'St halt;
the Orange Cmshers matched the
Ballbusters with a 14-4 run of their
own to tie the game at 18 with four
minutes remaining in the half
The teams then began to trade
baskets for the remainder of the
game with the Ballbusters staying
just ahead of the Crushet'S, until
Lindsey Giannone hit a clutch
three-pointer to pull the Orange
Crushet'S within one at 39-40 with
just over a minute left in the game.
The Cmsha'S applied the press,
but couldn't force the Ballbusters
to tum the ball over. The
Ballbuster's four-point halftime
lead proved too much for the
Orange Cmsha'S to overcome in
the second half after late fouls put
the Ballbusta'S in the bonus.
Ft-ee throws by Demage and
Carrie Stevens helped the
Ballbusters maintain its lead ova·
the final minute of play.
Lindsey Giannone paced the
Orange Cmsha'S with 16 points
including 12 in the second half
Carrie Stevens lead the Ballbustet'S
in scoring shooting 8-of-11 fi·om
the fi-ee-tlu·ow line and scoring 14
in the game.
"Most of the girls on om· team
played together on the volleyball
team, and I think that that helped
us to work togetha· and win the
game," Stevens said.
- Compiled by Brian Mille~;
Staffwrite~·

Evolution 59,
SWisher SWeets 48
Evolution defeated the Swisha·

The Dally Eastern News

Sweets 59-48 in the men's Bleague intramural championship
game Thursday night.
Evolution struggled to find its
rllythm for the better part of the
fu'St half; and trailed by as many as
10. The zone defense applied by
the Swisher Sweets seemed to
upset the flow of the Evolution's
offense, while the Sweets found
the range fi·om outside to go up
early.
With about 9 minutes left in the
halt; Matt Primozic hit his second
field goal of the game. He then
ptoceeded to dismantle the
Sweets' zone with outside jump
shots and slashes to the hoop. He
finished the half with with a basket
and a fi-ee throw to put Evolution
up 33-32.
The Evolution jumped out
quickly in the second half; and
lead the game 45-34 with 13 minutes left. They denied the Sweets'
entty pass and forced than to settle for outside shots, which the
Sweets failed to make.
The Sweets' six-man rosta·
encountered tt·ouble when when
center Mike Zinuna· sat down
with his fomih foul only 20 seconds into the second half The
remaining five Sweets playet'S
were forced to play most of the
remainda· of the game without a
chance to rest. Evolution's deepa·
bench was able to step up when
their centet~ Randy Hicks was
slapped with his fourth foul with
10 minutes to go.
''Tills same group of guys lost
in the championship game last
year, so to come back and win it
this year is really sweet for us,"
said Matt Delaney of Evolution.

- Compiled by Blian Mille1;
Staffwriter

Swim teams
trail N. Iowa
at Mid-East
By Kyle Bauer
Sports edttor

After the fu·st day of competition
in the Mid East Classic, the men's
and women's swim teams are both
sitting in second place behind
Not1hem Iowa.
The men ti<1il N01ihem Iowa
213-194, while the women are a little closer, falling behind 269-236.
"We are in pretty good shape,"
head coach Ray Padovan said. "We
are a fi·action behind where I had
hoped to be on the women's side,
but the next few days are usually om·
stt·onga· events."
The women's 200-yard fi-eestyle
relay team ofAmanda Dore, Allison
KelUly, Nancy Williams and Karina
Freer brought home a fu'St-place finish and set a new school record in
the process.
The same fom· women that swam
the tday also captm-ed the top fom·
spots in the 50-yard freestyle.
"Afta· the fu'St day we had hoped
to be betta· off on the women's side,
but the next few days could tighten
things up."
On the men's side, fi·eshman
Josh Kerceheval won the 200-yard
individual medley and set a new
school record.
The 400-yard medley tday team
of Luke Pon'itt, Matt Bos, Joe
DeLuca and Kercheval took first
while Km1 Johns finished sixth in
the 50-yard fi-eestyle.
"This is only the fu·st of tlu·ee
days," Padovan said. "I am happy to
be as close as we are."

SAY GOODBYE FOREVER TO
CARDIO·KICKBOXING TYRANTS!

tready
to party!
Love, Bee

Eastern Illinois Uni versity presents...

Miss

Black

E/U Pageant

"Independence 2000"
~ Free Your Mind ~
WE'VE GOT FIVE GOURMET SANDWICHES THAT, EVEN

Saturday February 26,2000
Beginning at lllJpm
Doors open at 6:00pm
Grand Ballroom - MLK Union
Admission $8 in advance $70 at the door
Tickets available 9am-3pm at the MLK Box Omce

WITHOUT MAYONNAISE. BEAT THE HECK OUT Of SALADS .

HappyBirthday Brandt!

JIMMY JOHN'S
DAMN GOOD. DAMN FAST . REASONABLY HEALTHY.

WE DELIVER

WWW .JIMMYJOHNS .COM
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Baseball team awakens
season in Birmingham

Men's tennis team
revived after break
By Kyle Bauer

By Anthony Braviere

Sports editor

Staff writer

After being just three wins av.ray
from the College World Series and a
long off-season, the Eastem baseball
team will open its 2000 season
Saturday.
The Panthers take on the
University of Kentucky and the
University of Alabama-Birmingham
in their first series of games.
Despite having a 30-win season
last year, Eastem opened with a dismal 0-11 record to statt the season
and are detemlined to not be in the
same predicament again this season.
"We talked a lot about having a
better start this season," Eastem head
coach Jim Schmitz said.
"I hope we do get out to somewhat of a quick stmt this year
because we have some younger
players who m·e not used to losing
that much and they might overreact."
The Panthers will have to open
their season against Kentucky, the
nation's No. 24 team.
The Wildcats have statted out the
2000 season winners of seven
straight, and m·e 7-0 going into
Friday's game with AlabainaBirmingham. Their petfect record to
stmt the season is their best since
1991.
Although Kentucky has not been
as good in the past few years as
some of their Southeastern
countetpmts,
the
Conference
Wildcats m·e a team the Panthers will
not want to overlook.
When you look at them, you have
to remember that they m·e in the SEC
and that they play unbelievable competition," Schmitz said. "If you look
at their record in that conference you
can see that they m-e going to give us

Eric Wolters/ Staff photographer
A member of the Eastern's baseball team returns a ball in Wednesday's practice. The Panthers head to Alabama this weekend for their season opener.
some good competition."
Against Kentucky, Eastern is
scheduled to start returning Ohio
Valley Conference Pitcher of the
Yem· John Larson and junior college
transfer John Hensley.
The Panthers second and third
games of the new season will be
against the University of AlabmnaBitmingham.
After being shutout in theit· first
gmne of the season by Aubwn
University, the Blazers went on a
tem·, v.rinning theit· next two, scoring
a total of 43 nms in those wins.
But after those two wins they
dropped fow- straight and m-e 2-5
coming into Friday's game with
Kentucky.
Leading the way for the Blazers
offense is Brent Lait-cey.The first
basernan has sfatted off the season

on a tem·, batting .417 with three
homenms and 13 RBI.
Alabama-Birmingham opened
this season with a new coach and has
become a team to watch this yem·.
"UAB brings in a new coach and
that will give them a lot of energy
and desit-e," Schmitz said.
"Being in the conference USA
this is another team that will be very
tough."
Even though some of the teams
Eastern scheduled early in the yem·
m·e supposed to beat them on papet~
the Panthers are confident in theit·
ability to win.
"We schedule these people for a
reason - we want to be tested,"
Schmitz said. "But we feel very confident in ow· chances to compete
with these two temns, and throughout the yem·.

Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
Today
lBA- WN s.WmiD;J at IJil East
Classi:

Saturday
lBA- WN s.WmiD;J at IJil East
Classi:
5:30 - ~'sbaskelOOII

a

~.behead Stte

7:45 - Men's ~a ~.behead
Slate

COLLEGE
Men's Basketball
OVC Standings
CNC <M!rall
13-4 2().8
MtJ13Y State
Soulheasl Missouri 13-4 2().6
Temessee Tedl
1().6 15-10
Austin fl!ay
1().7 17-9
Eastern Illinois
11).7 15-11
Middle Tennessee
8-8 12-12
Temessee-Marm
7-98 1().16
Temessee State
&-11 7-20
4-13 ~17
Maellead State
Eastern Kentucky
2-15 6-20
Thursday's Resulls
Eastern, 90, E. Kentocky 47
Tem Ted181, Tenn-Marm 65
Middle Tenn 82. Mtrr.JY State 79
SE IJlssrui 74, Mcxellead SL 58

Eastern Illinois 90,
Eastern Kentucky 47
E. ILLINOIS (15-1 1)

Hill l-13 1·2 18, Blillon &-9 ().
0 15, ~e ().8 Q.O 0, Ber!Jilann 2·
2 1·25, Smitf12-6 ().0 4, Thon'clson
2-4 0.{) 4, Lewis 8· 10 3-4 19,
Forrest 1-2 2-2 4, Oome!tant 4-11
5-5 15, Sharp l-7 Q.O 6. Totals 3572 12-15 90.
E. KENTUCKY (&-20)
Bor!Jilan 2-4 Q.O 5, Robilson
1-9 3-4 5, Moois 1-4 ().0 2. Thoolas
1-5 ().0 2. Hosm 4-9 8-11 16,
Gametl l -3 0.{) 2, Jelly 3-9 0.{) 6,
White ().5 Q.O 0, Mattox ().I 0.{) 0,
Selden 2-2 2-3 6, Wilians 1-5 Q.O
3. Tolals 1&-56 13-1847.
Halftime-£. llfinois 43, E.
Kentucly 21. 3-point goals-£.
llinois 8-18 {Hill 3-5, Blitlon 3-5,
~e Q.4, Forrest Q.l , Domercanl
2-3), E. KerJtud(y 2-21 (Borgman 13, Robinson Q.4, Morris Q.2,
Thoolas 0-3, HosU1 Q.l , Jelly Q.l ,
White ().3, Wilians 1-4). Fooled
out-Moois. Rellounds-E. IDinois 47
(Smith 9), E. KeniiJd(y 32 (Thomas
7). Assisls-E. Illinois 24 (Biitlon,
Bergmann 5), E. Kentud<y 9
(ROOilsoo 3). Total louis-E IDinois
13, E. Kenllld<y 12.
A"I ,025.

Top 25
I. Stanbd (69)
2. [)J(e
3.Cilci'rlali
4.Arizala (I)
5. 1Jlclig;r1SL
6. OhioSL

Re<ml
22-1
21-3
24-2
23-4
20-6
18-5

PYs
2
3
I
4
6
7

7.Temessee
21-4
5
2().4
8.TerTI)Ie
15
2().5
II
9.Acrila
10. otlalana SL 21-3
8
l l.l'lbln
21-4
12
12. Tllsa
25-2
13
21-3
l lSyr.ru;e
9
14.Texas
1%
17
15. LSU
21-4
16
16.100iana
18-5
10
17.1owaSL
22-4
14
1a Ket1tJj(y
IH
19
19. Mal}1ard
IH
22
2().5
2D. otlalana
20
I
H
25
21.PI.rrue
18-7
22. Gavlecicut
18
IH
24
21Kansas
24.\f.nleltlit
IH
19-5
21
25.Utah
Olhers receM'¥;j '<U!s: SL Jdrl's
130, Cl'egJn 54, 111ir tis 21, 1.trri 15,
Kelt 12, Seloo Hal 12, VrgOa 9,
laisvile 8, ~ 7, SMU 7,
Navy 4, Goozaga 3, Nath Gallina 3,
Nctre Dame 3, Ulal SL 3, Lruisianal.3ayelle 2. Mssruri 2, Oayloo I .

Women's Basketball
OVC Standings
Tennessee Tedl
Mi!dle Temessese
Mtrr.JYS!ate
Tennessee-Mastin
Eastern Kenllld<y
Austin Peay
Soullleast Missouri
Tennessee Slate
Eastern Illinois

CNC OYeral
15-2 2().8
12-5 15-10
11-6 13-13
11-6 12-14
9-8 12-14
8-9 12-14
7-10 11-15
&-11 8-17
5-12 7-18

e. =-..g:a:alLaL

1·16 2·24
l.t>rellead State
Eastern 79, E Kentud(y 72
Tenn-Martin 66, Tenn Tedl 64
SE loissouri 82, Morehead St. 76

Eastern Kentucky 79,
Eastern Illinois 72
Eastern Kenllrty
Gearllart 8-12 7-82 26, Hatcher
Q.4 Q.O 4 o, McNar 3-7 2-4 3, Bond
3-8 Q.O 8, Flllley 11).17 Q.O 3 20,
Mason 1-5 2-4 84, Oden ().54-53
4, Artist 3-8 1-2 6 3, wartlilglon 24 0.{) 2 4, Pelly ().0 ().0 0 0,
Jaason Q.l ().2 o o. Tean totals
30-711&-2541 79
Eastern llflois
McShane Q.4 2-2 0 2, Pa1znef s.
10 3-3 10 15, Sdlaul 3-12 &-8 713,
Russel 4-5 7-9 9 15, AldrichFranklin I).I Q.O 1 0, Gossett 3-6 45 7 10, Soot! 0.{) Q.O 0 0, Bernat s.
14 2-2 2 17, Bklemer ().I Q.O I 0,
Team Ws 2().53 24-29 41 72
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We've been a team willittg to
defend all year long," Sainuels said.
"We did some t-eal nice thittgs tonight
on the defensive end of the floor.
We knew that they hadn't been
shooting the three well, and we tried
to double the post so they couldn't
even get stmted in theit· offensive
gmne."
The Colonels hadn't been shoot-

ing the three well, and they didn't
again against the Panthers shooting
just 2-of-21 on the night fi:om behind
the ai'C.
Eastem will need to win its last
gmne of the season Saturday against
Mot-ehead State, who was knocked
out of the post season townmnent
Thmsday night, if they plan to play at
home in the first round of the OVC
townament.
"Morehead will play for pride
against us," Smnuels said.
"They won't come out and just
roll over us."

Human Potential Interviews

IMdle Tenn. 76, Murray State 63

p~~.-4~
c:;;;..~ C::::::.:-aa..ig

After having a long break
from competition, the men's
tennis temn will retwn to action
this weekend when they travel
to Saint Louis to take on
Creighton, Chicago State and
Saint Louis University.
The last time the Panther
men saw actual competition
was Feb. 9, when they lost to
the University of IllinoisChicago 5-2.
The Panthers (3-2) will face
Chicago State Friday and and
then see Saint Louis and
Creighton SatW'day.
Eastern has already faced
Chicago State earlier this season, coming away with a 5-2
win, but will be going in blind
against its other two opponents.
"We really don't know much
about Creighton and Saint
Louis," assistant coach Megan
Baker said.
"We played Chicago State in
the fall and fared well against
them.
"We are hoping to put some

wins together this weekend, but
we can't guarantee anything,"
Baker said.
"We are looking pretty good
now that we have our full lineup back."
One of those players missing
last time was Eastern's No. 1
Lukasz Pluta. Pluta is 6-2 on
the year.
"He is our decisive No. 1,
but he was out with health
problems," Baker said.
"He is not in the shape we
want him to be in because he
was out."
Other than Pluta, sophomore
Jason Braun has been putting
together a good season at the
No. 4 spot, posting a 6-2
record.
After this weekend, the
Panthers will have just one
more meet in their fall season.
Eastem will take on the
University
of
IllinoisSpringfield next weekend to
conclude the fall pottion of
their schedule.
Eastem will resume play
March 22 against Tennessee
State.

Krush 40, BeUy Fool Clilic 38
Boo Heavy 52, Lazy l.a'ly's 2000 48
E..autm ~. Team Nally 47
Sg Pi B 62, 62 Crew 41
'Mxnen's
Dangerous Gills 48, N3A Red 44
Sgma Kappa d. Lazy Daisies (bfeil)
Men'sA2!ll
BTB67, BB41
Sgma et» 40, sg Ep Gc*l35
Sgma Pi Gold 57. SlimShady's 41
OnslaJlgt 63, Teed~ 38
Men'sB2!ll
Sloisher ~ 74, Krush 47
Boo Heavy 48, 111orms 2 Soulh 40
E..autioo 63, Neijlbas 52
~72,SiJPiB59

Men's 5'1()' (2122)
Sgma Pi 57, Ore's BoYs 50

for February 29th @7:00pm
Applications furned in feb. l8ili
by Noon in Rm lOt
l~tudent Actlviey Center) in ilie Union

5gmaet»Gold80, Moo1D;J~42

Fe!xeeze 63, Della Ct» Red 54
Sg Ep Gold d. Balels (bili)
'Mxnen's (2122)
OfliYJE! Crush 34, Della lela 31
Attlal'liSM 45. Da'gerrusGi1s 21
CheelahWheelies 55, Dooi1atlrs 51
Ball Busters 59, Si!Jna ~ 33
(Men's A 2123)
Sgma Ct» 56, BTB 45
OtlslaJ!t1t 60, Si!Jna Pi Get~ 51
Men's B (2123)
Sloisher ~ 38, BOO Heavy 27
E..autm 42, 1lea!ptim 40
Men's5'10"
Sgma Ct» Gc*l62. sgma Pi 58
Fe!xeeze 58, Sg Ep Gold 40
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0;nJe 0Ushers33,Attla RiSM22
Ball Busters 55, CheetahWheelies 29
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human potential
The Human Potential Committee presents programs and
events that increase the multiculturalawareness of the
campus. Programs include speakers and entertainers for
Black History Month, Latino Heritage Month, and
Cultural Diversity Week.
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Baseball team opens its season in Alabama. Page 7A
Men's tennis team sees competition after time off. Page 7A
Intramural Championship results. Page 6A
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Track teams battle for the gold
Men look to defend Ohio Valley Conference title; women hope to improve from last year's finish
By Jeffrey Price
Staff Writer

The Panthet·'s men's and women's track and
field teams head into this weekend for what
promises to be a cat fight as they head to Middle
Tennessee State.
Sunday will be the strut of the OVC fudoor
Chatnpionships, which will continue into
Monday, where the Panthet'S will square of
against othet· OVC teruns for the title.
The men's team looks to repeat as the dominant championship terun they once wet-e a yeru·
ago while the women look to match or smpass
their fomih place finish fi·om last year.
"I expect it to be a great battle between us
and Middle Tennessee State," men's head coach
TomAket'S said. ''I have confidence that we can
go in and repeat as OVC champs. We had a
nUlllbet· of seasonal bests and we wet·e able to
duplicate some petfOimances. I have a t-eal

good fi:ame of mind of what the team can do."
Women's head coach Jolm Craft has some
high expectations for the women's team as
well.
"Evetyone that's going on the trip needs to
step it up," Craft said ''1hey must remove all
limitations they may put on thetnselves"
Craft also said that the team must get caught
in the moment of the event and go with the flow,
achieve and evetything else v.ill take care of
itself
SOllle of the women stat'S looking to step it
up include Lindsey Speet· and Lauren Rapacki
in the 3K and the 5K and Kim Victor in the 5K,
Keisha Dunlap and Tiffany Greenly in the shotput, and Mruissa Bushue in the long jump and
high jump. Candy Phillips also will look to be
among the leaders, competing in the 55 meter
hurdles and the long jmnp, Ket1 Davis and
Meghan Wadas in the 400 metet· and Cynthia
McGhee in the high jump.

Wadas will not only mn in the 400-meters,
but the 55-metet'S, the 200-metet'S, the women's
4x4, and possibly the distance medley.
''I like to see us do as well as we did last yeru·
or bette!~ which would be the top tlu-ee or bettet;' Wadas said.
Phillips and Bushue are both t-ecovetmg
fi·om recent injw1es, but head into this weekend's competition with high spit-its.
''I've had mild shin splints, but my legs didn't hmt as much since my new shoes," Phillips
said. "I just want to put forth a t-eally good eff01t
because this is my last yeru: I want evetybody
else to do their best. I've gotten past the mental
block and I think evetybody else is pt-epat-ed."
A key stat· fi'Om the men's side from last
yeru·'s championship team is sophomot-e Jrumd
Macklin, who has stepped it up since his knee
injury earlier this yeru· and finished first in the
200 and 400 metet· dashes last weekend.
''I expect for my times to go down," Macklin

said. ''I'm going to have people pushing me, so
I know my time will go down. I'm feeling t-eal
juiced tight now."
Micha.el White, sitnilar to his jUlllper countetprut Candy Phillips, v.ill be gunning for victOiy itt the highjUlllp and the longjwnp.
"My goal is to win for myself and my terunmates, to keep my head straight, have some fun,
and hopefully we'll come home with a fu'St
place medal;' White said.
Aket'S felt being away fi·om home wouldn't
effect the terun, but instead it would make the
terun t'ise to the occasion even more. Last yeru·
the men eruned the confet-ence championship
on theit· own home track.
Aket'S also said he f01-esees the unfamiliru·
track size should make for g~-eatet· petfor-

mances.
"I see an advantage of being on a bigget·
track," Aket'S said "We're ready to impmve, so
om times should dmp."

Panthers
bury
Colonels
Panther loss
slims chance
Women's basketball falls to Eastern Kentucky,
tournament bid grows more unattainable
By Troy Hinkel
Staff writer

Eastetn's women's basketball team could not overcome a
14 point halftime deficit as
they lost 79-72 to the Eastern
Kentucky Colonels.
The Colonels (9-8, 12-14)
used
an
Women's basketball
---aggressive
defense to
hold
the
Pan t hers
(5 - 12, 7 18) to under 30 percent shooting from the field in the first
half.
" I give Eastern Kentucky a
lot of credit because their
physical play and defensive
aggressiveness took us out of
our game in the first half,"
head coach Linda Wunder
said.
In the second half, the
Panthers battled to with in
striking distant numerous
times, but mental mistakes
kept them from taking back the
lead.
"We had opp01tunities in
the second half, especially
when we cut the lead down to
12, but we did not have good
shot selection," Wunder said.
"We just couldn' t get over the
hUlllp."
Down by 17 with under two
minutes left in the game, the
Panthers made a late nm to
make the fmal score more
respectable.
"Eastern Kentucky built up
too big of a lead in the second
half for us to overcome,"
Wunder said. "I give our kids a
lot of credit for ttying to battle
back, but it was just not

EIU

72

EKY

79

enough."
This game was not the
offensive explosion that the
previous 102-95 double overtime Eastern win was.
The Panthers had a vety
balanced offensive attack,
despite shooting only 37.5 percent for the game, as five players finished in double digits.
Monica Bernat finished
with a team high 17 points as
she hit five three pointers. She
was followed by Angie Russell
with 15 points and a career
high nine rebounds and Angie
Patzner, who had a doubledouble with 15 points and 10
rebounds.
Rounding out the top five
scorers w ere Renee Schaul
with 13 points and a team high
six assists, and coming off the
bench, Brooke Gossett contributed with 10 points and
seven rebounds.
Marla Gearhart led the
Colonels with a game high 26
points as terurunate Candice
Finley added 20.
Eastern will close out the
regular season as they travel to
last place Morehead State on
Saturday. The Panthers must
win against Morehead State
and hope that Austin Peay
defeats Tennessee State for a
chance to receive a berth into
the OVC tournament.
The Panthers haven't seen
an OVC tournament since the
1997- 1998 season and have
never continued past the first
round.
"O verall we need help to
get into the townament. Austin
Peay needs to win and we need
a win at Morehead," Wunder
said.

Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor
Panther forward Kyle Hill travels down the land in pursuit by an Eastern Kentucky defender. The Panthers overtook the
Colonels 90-47 to inch closer to hosting an Ohio Valley Conference tournament game next week.

Men's basketball team starts weekend off with a win
By Anthony Braviere
Staff writer

fu the first patt of a weekend in
which Eastem's men's basketball
terun needed a
the
sweep,
Panthet'S came
through with a
win
against
Eastern
Kentucky, blowing out the Colonels
90-47.
With the win, Eastetn moved one
step cloSet· to achieving its goal of
hosting a fu'St round Ohio Valley
Confet-ence tomnament game.
After Eastem Kentucky (6-20, 215) opened the scotmg with a lay-up,
Panthet· guard Kyle Hill hit a tlu-ee
and Eastem (15-11 , 10-7) never
looked back, winning by 43 poittts,
which was the Panthet'S lrugest mru·gin of victory this season.
"We were able to get some peo-

ple," Eastern head coach Rick
Srunuels said in a post-game radio
intetview on WCBH. "I thought that
our younget· guys played vety well
and had more balance that some of
our oldet· guys,"
"It was real hot itt het·e tonight and
I hoped that fatigue would not be that
big of a fuctot~ but we wet-e in a COlllfot1able situation all night so it nevet·
came into play."
The win clinched a winning
t-ecord for the Panthers in the OVC,
and for the ovetall season.
With this loss, Eastetn Kentucky
lost its 15 consecutive game, and is
likely to lose its 16th Satm·day night
in its season finale against Southeast

Missouri.
With its 90-point effort, Eastetn
had its trademruk balanced offense

working against the Colonels.
Four Panthers scot-ed in double
figm·es against Eastetn Kentucky.
Leading the way for Eastetn was

freshman Craig Lewis. The guard
scot-ed a cat-eer-high 19 poittts on the
night to lead the Panthet'S.
"Craig is matmmg a g~-eat deal,"
Srunuels said ''He's going to be vety
dangerous ooce he starts to be more
aggt-essive with his jwnp shot Plus
he gets to the line a lot with his g~-eat
driving ability."
Othet· Eastetn playet'S who scored
in double figm-es were Matt Britton
and Heruy Domercant who each
added 15.
The only othet· playet· who scored
in double figm·es was HilL Hill
became the first playet· to go ovet·
1,000 points as a junior for Eastetn
and the fu'St to do it since Jay Taylor
in 1981.
The Colonels nevet· t-eally got into
a thytlun offensively and Eastetn didn't help them any by holding Eastem
Kentucky to just 29 percent shooting.

See BURY Page 7A.
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Staff writer
African American Heritage Month will draw to a close
o n the Eastern campus w it h the 26th annual Miss Black
EIU Pageant. T he four contestants have been spending
late nights practicing fo r the pageant , and this Saturday, the
winner w ill finally be awarded t he t it le.
The pageant is tradit ionally coordinated by the reigning
Miss Black EIU. The t heme, also chosen by t he current
Miss Black EI U, is " Independence 2000: Free Your Mind."
Liz Halbert, a senior Speech Communications maj o r
and t he reigning Miss Black EIU. said that t he theme she
chose "reflect[s] t he issues t hat African Americans go
through in society today ... It 's really not j ust a 'black'
event; we talk about issues t hat mino rit ies and
women face in society as a who le." Halber t also
said the pageant t rad it ionally br ings African
American Heritage mont h to a close.
Halber t explained what t he theme means: "Society
builds bar r iers, and if we are united, we can truly be independent - if we free o ur minds."
There are fo ur contestants competing fo r t he crown
this year. LaTasha Harris, a sophomore Account ing major,
said, "If I became Miss Black EIU. I would like to create a
program t hat w ill promote diversity among EIU's campus,
that would not j ust be fo r Afr ican Americans, but for all
races to interact and decrease racial tensions ... I have
always noticed a lot of cliques [o n campus] ."

A lso competing is Sandretta Barber, a j unior
Administration Infor matio n Systems major w it h an
Economics minor, who said she chose to be in the contest
because " I feel that in my acts t here are strong messages
t hat need to be heard. Being in a pageant gives me t he
chance to express myself as an African American woman."
Sabrina Bowens, a sophomore Computer Management
major, remarked t hat she "helped w ith t he pageant last
year and I t hought it would be a better way for me to set
a good example fo r black women on campus and still have
fun."

"''m not nervous- it 's not a nerve t hing," said Bowens,
w ho is also Mino rity Affairs chair. "''m ready to do it."
Rash ida Garrett, a junior Elementary Education major
w it h a concentrat io n in sociology, said t hat " I feel if I
became Miss Black El U, I could make a very big difference
on t his campus, and it is also a good exper ience. Since I'm
an education major, I could use [my experience] to educate black students that they can do all things." Garrett is
President of Unity, a Chri stian Fellowship chair, Vice

see pageant, page 3b
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Is that your final answer?
41Jtony scott
Associate Verge editor

Well, it's taken me long enough to figure this
out. It is an outrageous statement, one w ar rant ing
a lot of evidence to back it up, but I think I can handle it . It's official: television absolutely, positively
sucks.
I think I made my official decision w hile I w as
flipping t hrough the channels this week and ran
across t his t hing o n t he Fox network called "Who
W ants to Marry A Multi-Millionaire?" Okay, ha ha, I
t hought, t hinking this was all just a joke. A pun. A
silly little play on an o ld stereotype. Women just
marry tor the money, people would say, so you better get a good-paying j ob to pay tor a decent w ife.
"How o ld fashioned!" I would say, adding that
good people would never do t hat . First ott, I w as
w rong. There are a lot of women who do marry
tor the money, and I learned t hat a long t ime ago.
A nd there are also a lot of men who t ry to buy love
(ever hear of Nevada's Bunny Ranch?). But this
week I learned something new: a lot (or at least t he
hundreds, or thousands, w ho auditioned tor t he
Fox show) will marry a complete stranger on
national television. That is, it he is r ich.
Well, needless to say by t he end of t he week, t he
blushing bride announced that she w as now the
running bride and was planning on immediately getting t he marriage annulled. Jeez, no kidding. Bravo!
W ay to stand by your moral tiber, t here, buck-o.
Part of t he reason tor t he split w as because they
were uncomfo r table around each other (they spent
t heir romant ic honeymoon in separate rooms and
lett on separate planes), and part of it was because,
hmmm ... let's see here ... oh, yeah,THEY ARE TWO
COMPLETE STRANGERS.
The couple's next stop on t heir honeymoon?

Fox's latest series, "Who Wants To Look Like A
Couple of Jackasses On National Television?"
But t his is j ust the apex of a long, drawn out
crap-fest on television. W hat about all of t hese
greed-based shows? A re t he television suits just
trying to see exact ly how dumb t he American people are? Do t hey realize many other count ries have
known how dumb we are tor years?
Even the fo rmerly elegant awards ceremonies
are tilled with people who don't deser ve aw ards. I
already went ott on a rant last mont h about t he
Grammys, so don't get me started. And t he tact
t hat "Eyes Wide Shut" didn't even get a best director Oscar nomination fo r Stanley Kubrick's last film
still makes me vomit on a regular basis. But I
digress.
It just seems that w it h t he popularity of talk
shows, professional wrestling and "Who Wants to
Be A (fill-in-the-blank)?" shows, we seem to be getting away from anything w it h substance. There are
always t he o ld staples VH-1 and MTV. right? Wrong.
MTV has just sucked tor years (you can go ahead
and blame Sporty Spice for t hat o ne), and VH-1 is
just a giant block of "Behind t he Music." Sure, t he
series is a good one, but how many stories can you
take about rocks stars who took too much smack,
teen stars w ho drank too much N ight Train and
slept w ith too many hookers, and variety show
stars who didn't get along?
O h, and let's not forget the celebrities w ho o nly
mar ry tor money. Nah, that only happens in
Hollywood.
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Think you might be pregnant?
We are your res o urce center...

I
I
I

--217/348-0800_.

•FREE Pregnancy T ests
•St rictly C o nfidential
•Accurate Inform ation
•Med ical R eferrals
Call:

345-5000

* **

Crisis Pregnancy Center
of Eastern Illinois Un"'"'."'""'

ecome

send comments o r questions to Tony via e-mail at
shatt76@mailcity.com. o r call 581-2812.

Ch arlesto n Community Ch urch
2360 Sh awn ee Dr. Ch arleston
(Non-denomlnatlonal, east of Rural King)

Sunday Worship 9 a.m.
Sunday school l la.m.
Wednesday Worsh ip 7 p.m.
College/ Young adult groups
Call 345-4 9 10 for free transportation
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W e Car e About You!

would you marry a millionaire on live TV?

TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF WAITING

GLASSES IN AN HO
(...OR SO)

FeabJrirg... Diro:mts for EIU m.llty arrl Sl:ui:nts
¥ 20/20 Plan ¥
Just shcM EIU I]. - Chll fir d:tails
"No, because I have
a boyfriend I've
been w it h tor five
years."

" I couldn't marry
someone I don't
know, no matter
how much money
they make."

"No, I'd w ant to
mar ry tor love, not
money."

"Why not?"

- Shanda McGr iff,
resident direct or;
Ford Hall

- Robin Augsburg,
freshman,
undecided major
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Cowslingers bring cowpunkabilly to Dungeon
a house tull ot guys that knew various instruments, and we put a really crappy band together that needed a bass player. so one ot the guys
taught me," Miller said."(Latina) has
had a little bit ot formal lessons
(and) training. but not much. And
Leo's gotta be self-taught!"
Being a bassist, one would think
Miller would go along with t he
rockabilly band stereotype ot playing an upright bass. But t hey would
be w rong.
"The upright bass is a highly
overrated instrument," Miller said.
"They look really cool. and they are
a lot ot tun to play, but let's tace it,
they sound like complete crap in a
rock band. You can't hear anything
but slapping. I need something with
a more defined sound and more
versatile than an upright ."
Another t hing Miller dislikes is a
certain group ot people in an audience-a group ot people Miller calls
"Swing guys." This disdain of swing
kids comes trom a bad exper ience
while opening up for The Atomic
Fireballs a couple ot years ago.
"There was this huge crowd ot
people in zoot suits and sh*t looking at us like we were from Mars,"
Miller recalled. "Something has
gone hor ribly wrong in Amer ica
when you look like a madman for
playing rock and roll."
Opening up fo r the band will
be Chicago rockabilly-surf bandits
The Bottletones. It seems like the
two bands have at least one common love besides playing rockabilly. and that's alcohol.
"The Bottletones are pretty
good pals ot ours," Miller said.
"We've done a bunch ot shows
with t hem lately.They are dr inking
machines, too. Most important ly.
though. all that drinkin' is just tuel
tor a very cool surf-rockabilly
band."
After all of the discs they've
put
out,
Miller
said
the
Cowslingers have "tightened up
and gotten a little more sophisticated." But he claims t hat the
band hasn't lost its roots.
"It's all still basic, in-yer-tace
cowpunkabilly," he said.

41Jtony scott
Associate Verge editor
Talk to Cowslingers bassist Ken
Miller about some ot the w ildest
shows he has seen while touring
the country. and it 's guaranteed
that Charleston w ill be brought up.
The self-described "cowpunkabilly" band w ill be making a visit to
The Dungeon, next to Friends &
Co., 509 Van Buren, Saturday night.
Doors to the 21-and-over show
open at 9:30 p.m.• w ith opening act
The Bottletones hitting the stage at
10 p.m. There is a $5 cover for the
show.
Miller recalls the Cowslingers
debut a few years ago at the
Uptowner. an example ot their
wild, reckless and, most importantly. fun performances.
"Charleston has cornered the
market tor wild-ass shows," Miller
said. "Our first one is still talked
about . I figured that since it was a
mid-day show that it would suck. I
look around and everybody is
drunk ... and I mean, whiskeydrunk."
The show went on, and Miller
told ot the band getting shots and
beers bought tor them, and t heir
equipment nearly falling on a member ot the audience.
"Atter an hour. the soundman
shuts it down, because he tears tor
his equipment," Miller said. "The
cops show up and restore o rder
while we sat in the basement drinking and eating trog legs w it h a
bunch of folks. It's the most tun
we've ever had at a show, hands
down."
Dungeon
owner
Shannon
Sherwood said t hat show is just
one example ot the craziness that
goes on at a Cowslingers show.
She also said the $5 cover is
"worth every penny. It's a show
that doesn't come along very otten
in Charleston."
The Cowslingers' humble roots
began in t he rock n' roll capital of
t he world, C leveland, in 1990.

The Cowslingers, left to right. Leo P. Love. Ken Miller. Greg Miller, and Bobby Latina, salute the American flag and that great
American tradition ... getting absolutely plowed.

Photo coortesy of Shake It Rocords
Miller and his brother. Greg, the
band's vocalist, both grew up in
Er ie, Pennsylvania. Miller said guitarist Bobby Latina and drummer
Leo P. Love, who grew up in
Cleveland, along w ith Greg Miller.
were big fans ot a Cleveland surfrockabilly band called The Walking
Clampetts.
"When they broke up, (the
Cowslingers) figured that somebody's got to play that stuff, and it
might as well be them," said Ken
Miller. w ho joined the Cowslingers
in 1995.
The band is touring to support
their last album, "Amer icana-AGogo," a disc filled with hard-dri-

ving hints ot rockabilly, country.
surf, and punk. Think ot the
Ramones and Johnny Cash, w ith a
touch ot Link W ray and some various · 60s garage bands t hrown in
tor good measure. The band is also
in the process ot recording an
album to be released sometime
t his spring.
"''m really excited about getting t his one out," Miller said.
"We've gotten back to doing a lot
ot cool simple songs based on a
simple guitar lick o r basic beat.
Straight-forwar d
Cowslinger
music. I love what we've done w it h
t his one."
And simplicity is something that

Miller seems to love, especially
when asked it the band has changed
at all through its tive album history.
" I t hink that t he worst thing
that a band can do is change,"
Miller said."Who ever liked a band
more atter t hey changed t hemselves? Okay, maybe t he Beatles;
but that's it . Everybody sounds
worse atter they 'evolve' and reinvent themselves. That's w hy The
Ramones stayed cool for twenty
years. Keep playing what got you
there in the first place."
Miller said he has been playing
bass tor eight years, and it 's t he only
instrument he can play.
"When I was in college, we had

from pageant, page 1b - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - President ot Indigo, the black theater society, and a Golden Apple scholar of Illinois.
The w inner becomes the BCU/BGC
Homecoming representative, helps recruit
and hold informational sessions for the next
pageant, and most importantly. coordinate
the next year's pageant. Most w inners have
an issue that they promote throughout their
rei!Tl. Halbert's, tor instance, is race relat ions.
The pageant is not based on beauty. but

ability. The contestants compete in tour
categories: talent, creative expression,
evening gown/impromptu question, and
Atrican garment. During the Atrican garment portion, a prerecorded speech by the
contestant is played. T he women were
reluctant to tell details about their upcoming performances; they want to surprise the
audience.
The contestants are judged on a point
system, receiving 1-10 points in each cate-

gory. In case of a tie breaker (which was
needed last year), each woman par ticipated
in a pre-pageant interview where they were
awarded up to 5 extra points.
Four judges will be deciding this year's
w inner : Penelope Clay. foreign language
instruct or ; Joycelyn Phillips. an employee ot
Family and Children Services in Charleston;
Vice President ot Academic Affairs Teshome
Abebe and Director of Athletics Rich
McDuffie.

The UB has also brought in Agape. a
Bloomington, Ill., acapella group, tor ent ertainment at the pageant. They sing t radit ional gospel with urban flavor and a mix ot
rap and hip-hop. Light ing and production
t his year is done by Jerry Michels.
The pageant starts at 7 p.m. Saturday night
in the Grand Ballroom of the MLK Union, and
doors open at 6 p.m. Tickets are $8 in advance
and $1 0 at the door. Dress for the occasion is
semi-formal.

7th Heaven

9 p.m. Fri. Feb. 25

Top of the Roc

$4

348-8018

Daytimer
Cowslingers

9 p.m. Fri. Feb. 25

Marty's
The Dungeon

unknown

345-2171

9:30 p.m. Fri. Feb. 25

$5

345-2380

9 p.m. Fri. Feb. 25

The Rosebowl Tavern (Champaign)

$1

367-7031

Drifting Playboys
Poprocks
Jeff Helgeson Quartet
Lonnie Brooks
Charleston Sound Machine
The Last Resorts
Campus Perk Open Mic Night
OPEN MIC NIGHT

9 p.m. Fri. Feb. 25

Gunner Buc's (Mattoon)

unknown

235-0123

5 p.m. Fri. Feb. 25
10 p.m. Fri. Feb. 25

High Dive (Champaign)
High Dive

$2
$8

359-4444
359-4444

10 p.m. Sat. Feb. 26

Marty's

unknown

345-2171

9 p.m. Sat. Feb. 26

Top of the Roc
Cannan Hall Dining Center

$3

348-8018

free

581-3670

Thomas Hall

free

581-3595

Friend's & Co.

free

345-2380

8 p.m. Sat. Feb. 26
9 p.m. Thurs. Mar. 2
10 p.m. Wed. Mar. 1
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Diesel power drives decent 'Pitch Black'
,;'/sean stangland
Verge editor
I wonder it Ridley Scott knew w hat he would spawn
w hen he was filming "Alien" in 1979. Since t hat landmar k in science fiction, nearly ever y sci-ti movie can be
labeled an "Alien" r ip-otf. T he latest in t he lo ng line ot
pretenders is David N . Twohy's "Pitch Black" (rated R
tor violence and vulgarity}. a tun, interesting creature
feature t hat ultimately tails to succeed.
Twohy, w ho wrote and directed t he f ilm, previously
brought us the surprisingly good C harlie Sheen flick
" T he Arriv al " and al so pen n ed scree nplays f or
"O utbreak" and 1993 Best Picture nom inee, "The
Fugitive." Here, Twohy t r ies to make an o ld idea tresh
and, tor a short while, actually delivers.
"Pitch Black's" set-up is fairly standard: a space cruiser crashes on a barren planet, leaving only 10 survivor s.
O ne ot t he survivor s is a hom ic idal crim inal named
Ridd ick, who is played to t he hilt by V in D iesel (Sgt.
Caparzo in "Saving Private Ryan"}. T he survivors tight
the elements and each other w hile t r ying to f igure out a
way back home.
Yawn.
T hings get interesting w hen people start dying (and
not at t he hands ot Ri dd ick), and w hen Fry (Radha
M itchell}, t he group's plucky leader, d iscovers t hat t he
planet's three suns w ill all be eclipsed, placing it in a
state ot perpetual darkness. If this isn't bad enough, t he
planet is inhabited by nasty beasties who o nly come out
in t he dark and t hat like to eat people alive.
T his might not sound all that o r iginal, either, but w hat
Twohy lacks in plotting, he makes up tor in characterizat ion, a rarity tor t hese kinds ot movies. There are inter esting cho ices here, such as t he revelation that the lawman on board is also a hopeless morphine addict, or the
additio n ot Keith Dav id as a loyal Muslim looking for a
New Mecca.

But t he fi lm 's success depends o n Vin D iesel. As
Riddick, D iesel is playing o ne ot f ilm's best bad-asses in a
long time. He has a chilling voice and glowing eyes t hat
allow him to see in t he dar k, and he shaves his head
with ax le grease and a hunting knife. Riddick gets to
spout a lot ot cheesy o ne-liners a Ia A rnie in "T2," but
D iesel sells every last o ne ot t hem; in a better movie,
his would be descr ibed as a star-making performance.
He's playing a cold-blooded killer, but we can't help but
root tor him at every t urn.
D iesel aside, t he tact remains t hat "Pitch Black" isn't
very scary, and t hat some of the spec ial effects tall
short. T he creatures have potential; designed by "I D 4"
and "Godzilla" veteran Pat r ick Tatopolous, t he monsters
resemble some kind of cross between a pterodactyl and
a hammerhead shar k. T hey are not the same o ld r ip-off
ot H.R. Giger's "Alien" designs, even it t he movie itself is
an "Alien" clone.
Unfortu nately, computer graphics t ake t he place of
models and practical effects as is the t rend t hese days,
so many shots ot t he creatures look fairly phony and
video-game-ish (it t hat's a word} .
Fortunately, some ot the ettects are saved by Dav id
Eggby's stunning cinematography. The planet's t hree suns
are each a ditterent color, and "Dragonheart" vet Eggby
drenches t he screen in t he color ot t he sun t hat happens to be up. T he effect is sim ilar to w hat Newton
T homas Sigel achieved in " T hree Kings," and no less
spectacular.
T here are also t hree or tour shots t hat are absolutely
breathtaking, including one w here t he hopelessly Br itish
ant iquit ies dealer, Paris (Lewis Fitz-Ger ald), ignites a
fireball in t he dar k, revealing dozens of creat ures sur rounding him.
Twohy has cr afted a competent space t hr il ler, but
that's about all he's done. Nothing about "Pitch Black" is
too outstanding, and the actors - t hough decent - really
can't inj ect much lite into a script t hat basically rehashes
the same o ld monster movie convent ions with charac-

ters we haven't necessarily seen betore.
Twohy showed r ea l p r om ise in 1996 when "The
Arrival " managed to be entertaining and t ho ught-provoking, not an easy j ob tor a movie star r ing Charl ie
Sheen. He had a limited budget and made t he best ot it;
here, he has a b igger b udget but perhaps tried to
stretch it too far.
In short, "Pitch Black" is a fun night at t he movies
that you w ill forget the moment you exit t he t heater.
Too bad tor Vin Diesel; his character could have been
t he centerpiece ot a tar better enter prise.

"Pitch Black"
USA Films

**
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TOP: Don't look at him the wrong way; he might rip your trachea
out.
LEFT: Those are mighty big pieces of monster bait ...

·-· ,

photos courtesy of movies.yahoo.com
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Local band hoping they're no Last Resort
choosing an ent irely different name?
"My favorite letter is S," Rennels said.
"It barely beat o ut Y. which is Shane's
tave ."
T he Last Resor ts' setlist is a m ix ot
original songs composed in collaborative
effor ts by t he entire band and ot fam iliar
cover s like Tom Petty's "Mary Jane's Last
Dance," Weezer's "Buddy Holly" and T he
Buggies' "Video Killed the Rad io Star."
Rennels said the band has new covers
in store tor the crowd, including t heir
r end it ion ot a-ha's " Take O n Me" t hat
aud iences at Campus Perk's Open M ic
Night have heard the last two weeks in
a row.
T he fou rsome have grown a lot in
thei r year ot playing, acco rding to
Rennels. "We've vastly improved. It's
strange to see Navel go because he was
part of t he evolving process," he said.
T he band has evolved to the point ot
having their very own web site o n t heir
very own web domain, www.thelastresor ts.com. T hey hope to cap off t heir
evolution by recording some t ime in the
near future.
Following Satur day's show, the boys
w ill put in an appearance at Pember ton
Hall on March 9, and are also contestants
in Charleston High School's Battle ot t he
Bands next month.

41}sean stangland
Vergg editex
Home grown talents The Last Resor ts
will grace the Carman Hall Dining Center
with t heir presence Saturday night at 8 p.m.
Instead of charging an admission, the
band is asking anyone who attends t he concert to bringcanned goods or a charitable
donation.
The Last Resorts' lineup boasts t hree
Charleston natives in sophomore j ournalism major Matt Rennels, w ho plays lead guitar; sophomore chemical engineering major
Shane Reichart, who plays bass; and freshman vocal perfo rmance maj or Ryan Groff,
w ho plays rhythm guitar and sings. Par kland
student Steve Vandeveer rounds o ut t he
band on drums. The band also has its own
dancer, freshman j ournalism major Ben
Eagleson.
A favorite band of Charleston partygoers, The Last Resorts came into existence w hen t he boys met at church camp
about a year ago. They recently lost a
founding member in Ryan Navel, who
"wanted to pursue his dream to collect
butterflies," Reichart said. " It's his lifelo ng
ambit ion."
Navel's departure means that t he band
is looking tor some new talent . "We're in
the mar ket tor a trumpet player," Rennels

The Last Resorts are (L to R): Steve Vandeveer, Ryan Groff, Matt Rennels and Shane Reichart. Aren't
they nice looking young men?
photo courtesy of The Last Resorts and Jackaay Watt
said. "Right now, we're contacting D izzy
G illespie from beyond the grave."
In case you couldn't tell, this quar tet
isn't comprised ot the most serious of fel-

lows. Rennels explained t hat his band used
to be dubbed T he Last Resort, but that t he
name had already been claimed by an · 80s
punk band. W hy add t he "S" instead ot

'The Days' are a mellow joy on Luna's latest effort
, tony scott
Associate Verge editor
There are some albums t hat just seem to make you
relax. A lbums like Radio head's "OK Computer " and Jeff
Buckley's "Grace." Now you can add Luna's "The Days of
O ur N ights" to t hat list. A collectio n of pure, layered
and-most important ly- mellow pop bliss, t his album is a
testament t hat not all alt-rock albums are mediocre, t hreechord ant hems ot blandness.
Luna's Dean Wareham, formerly a member ot the · 80s
band Galaxie 500, is t he chief lyricist (as well as r hythm guitarist and vocalist) o n this proj ect, and his ghostly images
and t it les like "Superfreaky Memories" and "Seven Steps to
Satan" haunt you long after t he first listen.
Add t he musical stylings ot guitarist Sean Eden, percussio nist Lee W all, and bassist and multi-instrumentalist Justin
Harwood, and t he band's sound resonates like echoes from
a certain · 70s band against a Wall. Not that t he band is
entirely Pink Floyd-esque, as it embraces t he light pop ot
bands like Ivy and Fountains ot W ayne as well.
It also, quite obviously, follows the influence ot · 60s ar trockers, t he Velvet Underground. Wareham, especially, has
been constantly compared to Underground trontman Lou
Reed in his vocal style, and Luna's 1994 masterpiece,
"Bewitched," even included a guest spot by t he Velvet
Underground's Sterling Mor r ison.
"The Days ot Our Nights" opens with a shuffl ing, funky

tune called "Dear Diary" t hat could strengthen Wareham's
comparisons w ith Reed both lyrically and vocally, especially w it h lines like "I saw t hat girl again today I reading silly
magazines I I saw t hat girl again today I singing songs ot
bubblegum." And w it h a few "ba-ba-ba-ba"'s t hrown in fo r
some hummable flavor, t his song is a perfect beginning to
an exceptio nal album.
The album cont inues down an even mellower path,
t hrowing in some lounge lizard-style instrumentation in
"Four Thousand Days" and " U.S. O ut ot My Pants!" The
most upbeat track on t his disc is an unbelievably catchy lullaby called "Math W iz," a story t hat includes ghostly references like "a 12-year-old math w iz came to me in my sleep."
But as dark as the lyrics and vocals are, t he music still
makes you tap your feet and yields an irresistible eupho r ic
feeling.
The album winds down (it this seems impossible, keep
reading) with the put-you-to-sleep, halt-spoken, half-sung in
German and English, " The Slow Song." A surpri se cover
t hen culminates t he disc, with the artsy-sounding Luna
doing a version ot Guns N ' Roses "Sweet Child 0 ' Mine."
A lt ho ugh not as good as t he original, t he Luna cover
brings a new beauty and depth to t he song that many music
fans (especially G N' R tans) have probably never seen in
t he t une. Imagine, say, Radiohead covering "Every Rose Has
Its Thorn" o r Pink Floyd doing a mock up of Bon Jovi's "Bed
ot Roses."
But other than t he rare sluggish halt-German t une o r
hair rock cover, t his band is a complete original and t his
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album is, although not as much ot a classic as "Bewitched,"
an amazingly good piece of work.Too bad t hey didn't cover
a good song, like W hitesnake's "Is T his Love?"

"The Days of O ur N ights"
Luna
Jericho/Sire Records

***
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r Styling
$3.00 OFF Haircut

French fries $4 50
Catfish Sandwich w/slaw
& chips $425

$7.00 OFF Highliglh t,s

Italian Beef w/ cheese & chips $4Zi14" 2 topping pizza w/ breac:Micks & 2 side salads $11:U.
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At lh comer of 7ft & ILindon

Call to book your functions
Never a Cover • Dance Floor w/DJ
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Terry's Clip & Chi
Barber & Golf Shop
call for an appointment

345-6325
807 Madison, C harleston
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Fit into your bikini for spring break.
Lose those extra pounds now! 1800-355-LOSE.
Products for all budgets.

Lincoln Log Cabin has several
seasonal positions open beg inn ing Apri l 1. Seasonal interpreters assist staff in interpreting
historical, cultura l, and natural
resources at Lincoln Log Cabin
State Historic Site. REQUIREMENTS: General knowledge of
Ame rica n a nd Illi no is history.
Knowledge and experience in the
areas of interpretation, acting,
farming, cooking, and/or working
with people. Requires ability and
willingness to work weekends and
holidays. Requires enthusiasm
and the ability to communicate
effectively with visitors of all ages
and diverse backgrou nds. The
ability to meet the public courteously and answer questions in a
tactful manner. Apply in person
at Linco ln Log Cab in State
Historic Site located seven miles
south of Cha rleston at 400 S.
Lincoln Hwy. Rd., For information,
please call the site at 345-1845.
The deadline for appl icants is
February 28.
2125
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Inc. benefrts, no experience. For
app., exam info, 1800-813-3585,
Ext. 2434, 8 am - 9 pm, 7 Days,
fds, inc.
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INC. BENEFITS .
Game
Wardens, Security, Maintenance,
Park Rangers. No exp. needed.
Fo r app. a nd exam info call 1800-813-3585, ext 2435, 8 am - 9
pm, 7 days, fds inc.
2128
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Pc-.ut it to
work! $25-75/hr. ptlft. Call (888)
248-5629.
3/1

w ill work a round your c lass
schedule. Great experience to
include on a resume. Apply at
521 7th st in Charleston or 4555
US Highway 45 (South Lakeland
Blvd) in Mattoon. EOE.
3/10
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or. The
Da i ly
Eastern
News.
Sophomores & Juniors preferred.
Mature, responsible people who
are willing to work hard. Apply at
1802 Buzzard!

Realtor 345-8600.
=---:c:--::-:-:--:--:--::--:-----;:'2125
Fully furnished 1 three bedroom
unit across from Buzzard Building
on 9th St. 2 two bedroom units
on L incoln St. leasing for Yr.
2000-2001 . Call348-0157.
2125
;5::-;:B""R=I 5-p-e-rs_o_n-,ho_u_s_e...,$:<""1::-:9:::::0·/ person. 2 Bathrooms, partially furnished. Off street parking. Water
and trash paid. 345-7368 or 3480229

by EIU police. Furnished, some
utilities paid, 12 mo. lease. 3480673.

Room for Re nt- Incl uded all
u t ilities, cable , local p hone,
AC. 10 month lease. No part i es. $285/mont h . Ca ll 3457399
;:---~-:-:----::-:-~::---'3/1 0
Large furnished 1 bedroom apt.
above 4th St. Records. 1-2
people avai lable Aug . 1 0/12
month lease. A lso: same apt.
available May 15-special rate.
345-7717.

2125
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s EEKING responsible individuals to work
in a residential facility. FTIPT positions available with opportunity for
advancement with 4, 6, and 8 hour
s hifts. BENEFIT S (FT ) Life,
Health, and De ntal Insurance,
401 K reti rement program, pa id
vacations and s ick days, plus
more. No experience necessary.
Paid Certification Program. EARN
WHILE YOU LEARN. STARTING
SALARIES CNAs/Habilitation
A ides....$8/ hr, $8.05/ hr after 90
days. Programmers.... $6.75/hr.
Activity
A ides ... .$6. 75/hr.
JanitoriaVHousekeeping/Laundry....
$6.40-6.80/hr. Apply at 738 18th
Street Charleston, IL EOE.

~--~~~:--~__2125

Nanny wanted - Our friends in
Norway seeking a nanny. Call
217-586-6534 for details on this
exceptional opportunity.

~~~~~-~-.,...--2125

Certified Nursing Asst. wanted.
Willing to work with your schedA ny shift.
$9.00/hr.
u le.
Contact Hilltop conva lescent at
345-7066.

~~--~~~---2125

Part-time security officer needed
i n Mattoon. Immediate, long
term, night s hi ft position. Call
618-687-3469 eoe.

2125
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Ashmore 8 miles east on Rt. 16.
Cocktail server, DJ, door person.
349-8613 Call for interview.
Starting at $5.00/hr.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/1
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the
Qualex team.
t-:-

PIT. $75/hr FIT. Mail order 888527-6304.
3/6
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s?"
. - ;'Like
Seasonal Summer
working with children? Want to
~
spend a meaningful summer?
Consider summer camp!
Bring your upbt.lt !tam spirit to Qualex
Counselo rs, lifeguards and
In<., America'slargest /j highest quality
k itchen personnel needed for
photofinishing pto~r &subsidiary of
Girl Scout Resident Camp, June
Eastman Kodak. We're seel<ing FT & PT,lnd
18-July 29. Located outs ide
& 3rd shift Production Employees for the
Ottawa IL. Minority role models
- . , n at our photofinishing labs
encouraged to apply. For appliin Elgin. Opportunitie! ava~.lble for various
cation write or call: Trailways
positions. Candidates must poueu a s!Jong
Girl Scout Counc il , 1533
desire to learn. Training prcMded.
Spencer Road, Joliet IL 60433.
(815) 723-3449.
We offer:
<ompetitM~
,...----.,.---=-----,--·3 /8
Cove nant
Developmental
plus shift clifferen&l
Tra in ing Center has seve ral
·$200 wmmer bonus
openings at both the Charleston
-Gnat pllotofiniJIWnc benefits
and Mattoon sites. Great opporApply in penon &till out anapplication, M-f, tunities await working with the
9am-4pmat:Qwlexlnc., 3701wed lidge
DD popu latio n . Direct ca re
Rd., Elgio. IL601Z3. Fax: (847)6ZZ~4SS.
(CNA's, habilitation aides) posiPh.(847) 622-2131. EOEM/f/0/V.ADrug
t ions ava ilable i mmediately.
l<reening Employer.
$6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75 for
full-time positions in Charleston.
:1'411111
Excellent benefits package for
~FT incl . Healthllife/dentaV401K,
, _ _....,..,paid training Great for students
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The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: __________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only): - - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $_ __
Payment:
Check No. _ _

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

---------------
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Circulation help needed for The
Daily Eastern News. Hours needed are 5:30 am - 8:00 am Monday
- Friday. Dependability a must.
App ly at 1802 Buzzard Hall .
Position starts ASAP. --..,..,.,~
3/15
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www.main campus.com Seeks
students for stories ranging from
politics/sex/culture/opinions. $25
pe r story.
Email us at:
eam@maincampus.com

3 Houses, 345-7530.
:::::---:,.-;:::-;:::--.,...-;---,,-----,-·2128
Clean 1 BR apts for the next year
beginning the first of June 2000.
$245 a nd up water and trash
included. Not close to campus.
No pets. 345-4494 or 232-0656.

::--:::-:--:--.,...-.,...-::-=--:--:~·2128

3 Bd Apt . and 2 Bd House.
Furn ished. 3 blocks from campus. 1 0 mo. lease. Ava ilable
August 1st, 2000. 345-3401 or
345-2263.
2128
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B ED ROOM APARTMENTS CLOSE
TO CAMPUS 1431 NINTH,
AVAILABLE AUGUST. 348-0209.
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Work from home. Up to 425/hr
PIT. $75/hr FIT. Mail Order. 781 255-2012.
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time. Bilingual a plus, full training.
Fo r free info s.a.s.e. to work at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd .
Mattoon IL, 61938.

Bell Red Door Apartments. 1
bedroom $350, 2 bedroom $500,
3 bed room $690, 11 1/2 mo.
lease. NO PETS. Office 3451266 or 345-3554
2129
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. RTMENT LOCATED AT 208 1~ 6TH
STREET. FULLY FURNISHED,
CARPET ED, GOOD QU I ET
LOCAT ION . CALL 345-7522
AFTER 5 :30 CALL 345 -9462.
ASK FOR LARRY.
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Laundry, parking, low utilities. 6
blocks North of Hardees $205 per
Br. 262-3291 .
2129
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Nanny needed for 18 month old
child. Must have previous experience with toddlers and have at
least o ne loca l refe re nce .
Outstanding opportunity for right
person. Live in or out. Please
send letter and resume to PO Box
892, Charleston, IL 61920.
4/15
"$715
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"" ia,..,l-m
,...,a.iling
o ur circulars. No experience
required. Free information packet
Call 202-452-5942.
..,.,..,--...,.:--;-..,.,..,---,--:--:--;:::--:-'7'5/1
Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
othe r majors. Gain val uab le
experience by working with Adults
and Children with developmental
disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduli ng for EVENING, NIG HT, and
WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is
provided. App ly at: CCAR
Indu stries,
1530 L incol n ,
Charleston, IL 61920.
5/1

month lease plus deposits. Trash
furnished. No Pets. 345-4602
,--,--.,..--.,..--.,-----,----,-·2129
2-3 bedroom house, fu rni shed,
trash. Call 345-3411 .
3/1
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Heat, water and trash furnished.
Excellent condition. 345-3754.
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deck, $2000 per student. Call
after 5pm 342-9307.
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208 1/ 2 6TH, 3 BEDROOM
HOUSE 501 TAYLOR (4 PERSON), EFFICIENCY APT 501
1/2 TAYLOR, 4 BEDROOM APT.
202 1~ 6TH (4 PEOPLE). FOR
INFORMATION ON THESE LISTINGS PLEASE CALL 345-6011
AFTER 5 :30 CALL 345 -9462.
ASK FOR LARRY.

For Rent
2 Bedroom apartment available
2000 -2001
school
yea r.
Furnished, no pets. $235/mo. Call
Terri at 345-6535.

.,.,..---~------;:~--~2125

Close to campus. Extra nice efficiency apt. Private parking .
Stove, ref. microwave, water and
trash pick up, furnished. Deposits
and references required. $310.00
pe r month. J.P. Fu rlong Co.

~---::c=-=---:--=--:--.,...--·3/3

Aug 2000. 1 Br Apt. on campus

ACROSS

33 H oly man 's title

1 Big 1980's-90's
box office draw

36 Sing a long
39 Rude response
to the visitors

16 One for the
money?
17 Baking
ingredient,
maybe
18 Red army
member
19 Buenos ___
20 Butts
21 Like
24 "A Yank in the
___• (1941 film)
25 Turning point:
Abbr.
26 Wholes or parts
28 Writer Tarbell
and others
30 Mark
32 They may go to
blazes

41 Chamber
g roups

3 See 11 -Down

44 Shine, in
ad-speak

45 Prefix with
propyl
47 Prosperity
49 Kind of surgery
51 Swi nd led
53 Short, for short
55 R ome debut of
2115/1816, with
"The"
59 Plants

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
~:-:r.~

~~----~::---=--:-~319

3 BR house perfect for 3: Cozy,
convenient, economical. 345-4489.
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.

:-=:-:--~~..,...--,::--::,.,.---~3/10
2 BR house priced for 2. Close. Ugly
but it works good. 345-4489. C21
Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
-:-=:=:c:---:----:--:::-::----'311 0

4 BR house for 4. Close to campus.
10 months at $900. 345-4489. C21
Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
:--=::---:--=-,----,,......-,-:--:-~3/1 0

3 BR apt. Best deal for the dollar.
$170 each for 3. Modem, clean,
compact, economical. Your total
cost each including elec, water,
CATV, phone s hou ld be under
$240 each . 345-4489. C21
Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
--------~3/10
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room, furnished apt. 12 month
lease. 1017 Woodlawn Dr. 3487746
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/1

Campus Clips
ACEI. Scholastic Book Fair on Feb. 21 - Feb. 25 from 9am-5pm in Buzzard Rm
1320 (The Reading Center) Last Day!!
CHARLESTON COMMUNITY CHURCH. Non-denominational worship, Sunday
worship at 9am and Sunday school at 11 am at 2360 Shawnee Drive (E of Rural
King) Free transportation-call345-4910.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE. Sunday Morning Worship on Feb. 27 at
10 30am in Buzzard Auditorium. Also Prayer at 9:30 and Donuts S Fellowship at
1Oam. Everyone is welcome!
JAPANESE ANIMATION SOCIETY. Meeting 2125/00 at 5pm in the Effingham
Room of the Union. First meeting of the semester. Everyone is welcome. Come
and watch Robot Carnival and The Guyver.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Weekend masses on Sunday, Feb. 27 at 11am
and 9pm in St. Philip Neri Chapel located at Newman Center across from
Andrews Hall.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Free Sunday Supper on Sunday, Feb. 27 at 5 30pm at
the Wesley Foundation across 4th from Lawson. come and have a homemade
supper with your friends.
PLEASE NOTE Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY
ONLY for any non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties
or fundraising activities and events will be printed. All clips should
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example an event
scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by
NOON by Wednesday. {Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday,
or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting information W ILL NOT BE RUN. Clips
may be edited for available space.

4 M athematician
John ___
Neumann
5 Poultry that
tastes like beef

6 Lion in "The
Lion King"
7 Well fixtures

8 Ruined city in
southwest
J ordan
9 Obsession
10 Passen ger
inquiries: Ab br.
11 With 3 -Down,
destination of
some French
emigrants
12 Lets slip, with

"out"

13 Knighted
* :-:i-::-1
composer
14 Printer's amount
15 Boxers'
~-::-+-::i-i.-1-:--t+.-1
warnings
"':+:::+::-! 22 Privy to
23 Dovetail

33 "lt"s in the Bag·
star, 1945

46 Certain Mu slims

52 Gets set
54 ___ -majeste

34 Grind

48 Air freshener
option

35 Merry-andrew

49 Wide sashes

37 ___ Gate (one
end of london
Bridge)

50 Objurgation

25 M oney maker
27 There ·s one in
55-Across

38 Nebraska City's
county

29 Furnishing
30 Rave V.l.P.'s

43 Dwart of a sort

31 Selene's sister
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to ed~ or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste.

4BR House Available June or Aug.
2000. $225/person/month washer/dryer, 345-6222 or 581 -6367.

.,----,--,..--,--~--,.--=·3/10

Apartments for rent. 2 and 3 bedroom, some units include all utilities. A ll apartme nts are f u rnished. 1107 and 1109 thi rd.
345-3100. Office hours M-F 300600
:::---=--:--:----:-:--:-:--:--'3/1 0
Fo r Rent: Available August 1.
Large 2-Bedroom apartments,
fu lly furnished, lau ndry room,
central a ir, off street parking,
close to park and campus, pets
allowed. Call 349-8824 (9-5) or
Leave Message.
;:-:-::-:-;--.,...,.---..,.-,--;::-;::'3/23
McArthur Mano r Apts. 2 Bdrm,
furnished . 10-12 month lease
$470/mo. No pets. No Parties.
345-2231 .
5/1

DOWN

40 Vaudeville
singe r Bayes

43 Little ones
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60 Welfare checks,
e.g.

1 It's hard to tell
2 ___ p rofit

42 Gillette brand

~~~---=-~~~~Y3

Available August 1, 4 Bedroom 2
bath. Qu iet neighborhood. No
Pa rt ies, no pets. WID, trash
included 345-5037.
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n St.
$400/mo. pets accepted. 2 BR
Ho u se $500/mo. Close to
Campus. 847-524-4250.
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42 Very nearly
44 Lake _ ,
largest lake in
Italy

51 M lle ., in
Manresa

56 lang uage suffix
57 Chocolatier's
need
58

Pet. rate offerer

~~ the VERGE of the Weekend
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Great Scott returns
to Roc's on Saturday
4l'sara figiel
Staff writer
Great Scott, t he band formally named URB. w ill bring both
myst ery and music to Top ot the
Roc 9 p.m. Friday night , when a
special unknown guest opens
the show, called Incognit o.
Lead Guitarist and Eastern
senior Aaron Davidson said t hat
they will play t wo new songs
during their show, and speculates that t hey will also cover
hits by Dave Matthews Band,
Led Zeppelin and possibly Phish.
Great Scott, which also feat ures, senior business major
Don St ec on Bass, senior

speech
communications
major Keith Schreiner on
drums, and Josh Jones on vocals
and rhythm guitar, actually got
t heir new name from a skit on
"Saturday Night Live."
The decision t o change the
name ot t he band was prompted
by the drug connotation that
people were applying to the
name URB- which really stands
tor Unident ified Rock Band.
"We expect t o put out an
album before t he end ot t he
semest er," said Davidson. "it will
probably be about eight songs."
The cover tor tonight's show
is $3.

CBS mini-series to tackle JonBenet controversy
DENVER (AP) JonBenet
Ramsey's golden curls and haunting eyes are barely a blip on the
television screen in a new miniseries about her br utal death.
Since she was killed three
years ago, t he 6-year-o ld beauty
queen has graced magazines,
newspapers, television programs
and tabloid newspapers around
t he world.
But her character is visible for
just 2 1/2 minutes in the two-part,
tour-hour program called " Perfect
Murder, Perfect Town," par t ot a
calculated strategy to transform
viewers into armchair jurors.
" T hat was my mandate t o
myself, t hat I would have an
opportunity to lay it out tor the
ent ire country," said director-producer Lawrence Schiller, who has
spent nearly three years research-

ing the unsolved slaying. "''ve tried
to be as even-handed as possible."
Based on Schiller's best-selling
book of t he same name, t he
miniseries is scheduled to air
Sunday and Wednesday on CBS.
Although t here is little new
information tor t hose who have
closely followed the case, t he
series neatly packages the two
distinct theories about JonBenet's
killer, w it h evidence point ing to a
fami ly member and evidence
point ing to an intruder.
"Is t he public going to have a
more even-handed view ot the
case? That's what I'm t rying to
present," said Schiller.
The story unfolds much as it
did for police and prosecutors,
showing every blemish ot the
controversial, drawn-out case police mistakes, infighting. resigna-

t ions ot key investigators and t he
Ramseys' actions.
By sticking as close to t he
t r uth as possible, Schiller eliminates much of Hollywood's docudrama style, leaving a stor y that is
interesting. yet sometimes laborious.
At one point, John Ramsey carries his daughter's body - a mannequin - up the basement stairs,
her limbs sticking out stiffly
because of rigor mor t is. Another
graphic shot briefly shows the
autopsy.
" It looks phony and looks like
a doll ... that's exactly how rigor
mortis is," Schiller said.
It was early on the day after
Christmas 1996 when Patsy
Ramsey called police, saying she
found a ransom note demanding
$118,000 tor her daughter.

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.igg _ _ __
For rent

Roommates

Services offered

Announcements

Personals

Personals

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Phone 345-6533 for
details.

Female Roommate needed ASAP
for Fall '00-Spring '01. Close to
campus. Furnished Apl Will have

Are you tired of overdue bills?
Statewide Agency can help you
get back on top with any financial
debts business, home, cars,
boats, vacation, and personal.
Answer within 48 hrs.
85%
approved. (877) 536-1454

LT.,ICE 12 CANS $3.99. BACARDI LIMON 750ML $8.99. CAPTAIN MORGAN 750 ML $10.99.
EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18TH AND
JACKSON AVE. 345-5722.

Nanny wanted-our friends in
Norway seeking a nanny. Call
217-586-6534 for details on this
exceptional opportunity.

Spring Break Dreamin' @ TropiTan. 10 tans for $25. 618 W
Lincoln 348-8263.

--------------~2125

END
SPECIALS.
COORS,
COORS LT. 12 BTLS $5.99. DOS
EQUIS 6 BTLS $5.99. BEST,
LT.,ICE 12 CANS $3.99. BACARDI LIMON 750ML $8.99. CAPTAIN MORGAN 750 ML $10.99.
EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18TH AND
JACKSON AVE. 345-5722.

--~~~~~~~~&4

Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, &3 bedroom apt. Clean, good loc. ex. condition no pets Williams Rentals.
345-7286.
-:-:-:--:-=:-:-:--=--=====-=:-:----:--00
ALL NEW 1 BEDROOM Apartments
just being built. Available Fall.
Renting for $550/mo. for 2 people.
117WPolkSt 348-7746.

own room. Call Erika or Liz at 3451617.
::-:-::----=-------,-----,----:2/25
Male Roommate needed at
Brittany Ridge for Fall '00 Spring '01 ASAP $200/month,
WID, parking and GET YOUR
OWN ROOM . CALL NICK 581 3002.
__________________;3/4

--,--~------=--=----:-::-:----:--00

Apts. for rent, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom,
nice places, available August No
pets. 345-7286.
-::--:----:--,--:-:-::-:-:----:---:::-:00
3 Bedroom Apt 415 Harrison $180
plus utilities. New 2 bedroom Apt.
Edgar. 348-5032.

=---:-:----:---,-.,---,--:-----=--,-oo
Furnished student house 3 to 5
girls, nice, 2 minutes from old main
on 7th St 34~06.

---:---:---::----::-::--::-::c=--00

Now leasing for fall 2000. 3
Bedroom house and several 1
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Call 348-0006.

00

Sublessor

Wanted
Needed: 72 people to lose 5-47
lbs by spring break. All natural.
Doctor recommended. #1 weight
loss program in US. Starts as
low as $39. Call 345-3833.
:-:--:--:--::-::---.,---------,--3/1
Wanted: 50 serious people to
lose weight fast. 100% natural
and guaranteed. Call (888) 2931651 .

Announcements
Lose 10-15 pounds before Spring
Break. Safe, easy weight loss.
Call 235-1079 for information.

~~------~~~2125

Millerlite presents Daytimer Live
at Marty's Friday, Feb. 25 at 9:30.
2125
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GO TO THE STUDENT REG CENTER ON TUESDA~ FEBRUARY
29, FROM 10-5 TO FIND OUT.
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Join Income-Sharing Community
having and raising intelligent children. Near University of Illinois.
1-800-498-7781 . www.childrenforthefuture.org
_______________.3/23

TO THE HEALTH FAIR!!! 2129/00
AT THE REG CENTER 2129/00
AT THE REG CENTER GO TO
THE HEALTH FAIR!!! GO TO
THE HEALTH FAIR!!! 2/29/00 AT
THE REG CENTER 2129/00 AT
THE REG CENTER
2125
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Travel

SPECIALS.
COORS,
END
COORS LT. 12 BTLS $5.99. DOS
EQUIS 6 BTLS $5.99. BEST,

Sublessor needed. 2 Bedroom
House close to campus. JuneAugust. Call 581 -5163.

.,--~-~---~·2n5

Doonesbury

-,-,---::-:-:----:----:-:----:-----,---3/1
1 to 3 girls to share 4 bedroom house
$250/each/mo. Call 345-3148.

t1ACK CW BOAR/?,
HONeY. I Re.AUY

1 or 2 sublessors needed this
summer for 2 bedroom apartment
on 7th St. Call 348-5234.
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GROUPS*:
Student Organizations eam $1,000$2,000 with the easy campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising event No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly,
so call today! Contact campusfullraiser.com, (888)923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

m8

Personals
Kerri
Mauger
of
KD
Congratulations on all of your new
positions! Keep up the good
work! Love, Rhonda.

__________________ms

--=-=-=----=--::-:-:-:----::----'00
KEGS AND EGGS? Plan your
beer breakfast at Marty's today.

.,.,-----------------2/25
Sigma Nu is sponsoring The
Depot for quality second-hand
clothing. Located in Downtown
Charleston on 8th and Jackson.

---------------------,'00
Mothers
is available for fun ctions.
*Exclusive use of mothers shuttle
(door to door service) *unbelievable specials ($1 u call it) *moms
provides sna cks *juice bar *DJ
playing all of your requests.
Dave 345-2171 9 am- 11 am for
details.

Jeff Pahati and the Charleston
Sound Machine is coming to
Marty's this Sat Feb 26!!!

-------.,----,-------2/25
Amanda Schaefer and Kris
Gutierrez of AST, thank you so
much for all the hard work you put
into making Parents Weekend a
success. Tau love, your sisters.

'00

For sale

.,--~----~~-,-----2125

On Tuesday, 2/29/ 00, from 10-5,
the Health Service's Health
Education Resource Center and
the Student Recreation Center will
be holding its annual Health Fair in
the student rec center. This year's
theme is "FOR THE HEALTH OF
IT". There will be over 25 booths
and exhibits that promote health
and wellness. For questions, contact the HERC at 7786.
,.,..---------------,--2/25
Sigma Nu is sponsoring The
Depot for quality second-hand
clothing. Located in Downtown
Charleston on 8th and Jackson.
________________2/25

GREAT DEAL!
'86 Chevy
Celebrity. Great interior and body.
$600.00 OBO. 581 -2750.
2/29

Your ad
should
be here.
Cal1581-2812 to
claim your spot.
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

rM 50 GlAP YaiR&
THINK MR. /?UKP I!?
CATCHING ON NoaJ.

__________________:00
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Wednesday. t.brch 1. at 4:4{1p.m. in Eklzzan:l 1103 (Wio«.
near Nnth 5uH( door). Students who cannot at:end .ve weioome.,c:al 581-7394fo<an ododua1appoi>tment
- Audrey Edwards. Oireet::lf. AJ:ernaie Se<:oodary Education

l'<ag«lm

Olflci:f rdiEs<re JXidtrbylhe OfficedUnt.ersiyf'Uii<3ials. COS ADVISEMENT AIOO 1NFOIUIA110N
OJe&Ols arx:errilg rdiEs shUl be diededto lhe ~. The Oepanmem o1 eom.....<a>on o;,..-..,. SOences

II[)TERII DEACIENCY LETTERS
In tniU.brch a let:eni l be sert to each sb.ldent who is rec:eiYit"Q a 0 or F i'l one or rrore courses at mderm. The !Ker _..
be addressed to residence halls br o-eampus studeots and b
off..cafl1)US students at their local addresses. If a residence hal
or bcal adliess 6 not available. the letter • I be sent 10 the
horne ad<tess. Students .t10 need to ~.~~date a focal address
~ sutrni the address dlange in Miing to IJie HoosillJ
Office no later IJian Mon::lay. february 28.
~ Kem., Dftctof. Ac.ldernie Advisint and leamint
AssistanceCen1er

SLAIIIIER f ..ANCIAl AID APPlJCATIONS
The applica1ion 10 ~ fw surrmer term finaocial aid is new
avaaable in the Financial .6id Office. east Wig of the Stt.dent
Sefvices Bl.ildi'lg. If yoo wish to apply for fin.ii"'Ciaa aid for illY
of lbe summer sessions. IJie applica1ion shoUkl be completed
as soon as possible beea.Jse of furd shortages. Under Federal
R~lalions students who ~ their annual maximum
Federal Direa loan eligiblty dOOfll fal and spri'lg 1em1s may
not tt.ave FedHal Direa Load eligibl ty remaining tw st.rnmer

'"""·

~an ~-

FWiancial Aid AtMsor

Sl.IIMER FtfAl EXAM INFORMATION
Pie~ be aware tha11J1e final exam schedule for SUmmer 2000
is ~XJtished on page 2 of the Surrrner Term 2000 <lass
Sche<llle. This iriotmation shoUkl be used in ptai'Wiing ycu
schedl.le. Class schectJies are available on the sllel CWJI:side
IJie Registration Offa. basement of McAtee. The SUmtnef final
&am scfle<tJie will also be available after March 1 on
RegislraDon's
hotnep.l(fe
on
tile
internet.
at
<www.eiu.ecl~al>.
~. Frank Hohenganen. Dean Enrolment t.l¥l.agement an::l
Registr.-

ASEP ..FORMATION MEETING
_ Students in1ef"eSled in the Al:ernaie Seoondaly Education
Program (ASEP) are invited 10 any one of t1wee informational
mee~ Monday. February 28, a1 9:40a.m. in Coleman 120:
Monday. February 28. at 4p.m. in Buzzard 1103: and

Mil hcltt a Care« .-.formation aod Groop Advisement Sessioo

on TI-IJRSDAY. UARCH 2. 2000 in Room 20tl202 of the
Clinical Services &iklif'Q. Freslvnm an::l sophomore COS
m~ ard pre-majors aod stu:lerts in~erested i'l a COS major
shookf at:end the 5:30p..m. IJOUP rnee&lg. lnciYililal advisement sessions wil folow each 170UP rneetirJt. Students interested in COS may call 581 2712 for men irbmation.
-klry AMe Hanf'IN. COS Department Cha~
4

EARLY CHilDHOOD, ELEMEJITARY,AIOO 11LE AIMSEJIENT
Students who have been assi111ed an acMsor in the
Eaa.e.t.I.E department at 9Jzz.ard Hal shoutj •
up for
appointments Mil thH' adviscn on shee& Ol.ll:side 9Jzz.ard
2220. No terephooe cals please. tk. Campbell aod tM. Coley
will begin advisemef'll Moncby. February 21. Si!11 up sl'lee& for
other advisoors • I be posted Malch 1 (after registration bUlletins are in the Daly Eastern News) ard they wil being advisementon Uorday. March 8. Sll.ldents .ve10 bri'lg their~
lios .taen meeting with their advisoors. Pl:wtfolios are available
in Eklzzard 2220 b $8._ Jl.l'liors and senicn shoUkl sign ~.p
early Wloe they are ltle first to register. All ~.pper chisioo
Eaa.e.t.I.E cl.lsses ri be • ait listed. Please do an inquiry
with touc1n::1ne registration (581-6640) in earty summer to wrify surrrner ard tall schedl.les.
~. Carol ~g. Chair. ECJB.EIMLE

ECIEWIILE SCHOlARSHIPS
_F~ sdu:larships are to be ar.wded 10 Earl')' Cliklhood.
Elementary. arid Mi<tlle Level majors IJWs ~ Most of the
sdlotarships wil ,-cMde money 10 be issued in the fal of 2000.
The ¥1'101.1'1ts range frun St50 to $1,600. Five of the schot.lrships are desii;Jiai ed to be awarded to residents r.i the foltwing areas: Coles or Doo(t.as COI.Irty. Casey or the Cumber1aod
H9! School Cistricl Crawbd Col.l'lty. gaduates of Drec.anK
Gig SchoolsiUacoo Coooty • and graduates d Chaftestoo Higl'l
School The aieria for eadl of the scholarsllips are Hted on
IJie scholarship applica1ion brm. The forms .ve localed in the
Early Chiktlood.. Elemmtary. and Micklle Level Education
Office. euzz.aro HaH. 2111 aod wil be availatfe beginrMng
February 21. The deadine for sulxniting C01!1)1e1ed schot.lrship application btms is Monday. March 20.
~. Carol ~g. Chair. ECJB.EIMLE

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

~~ the VERGE of the Weekend

Writers of sister drama ripe for a 'Hanging'
41J christopher weedman
Staff writer

Have you ever gone to t he t heater and found yourself
forced to listen to constant chatter from a couple sitting
next to you? It so, you know t hat it can be a truly ir ritating experience.
This is w hat I had to endure during a screening ot the
new comedic drama "Hanging Up." Normally, I would be
annoyed at t his inconsiderat e behavior; but it did not really bother me in t his instance. Anything that got my mind
ott t his dismal film was a welcomed blessing.
The film opens with Eve (Meg Ryan), t he well-grounded
middle daughter of cantankerous screenwriter Lou Mozell
(Walter Matthau), receiving t he distressing news that her
father has been admitted into t he hospital to r observat io n. The doctors are gravely concerned about his cont inuous loss ot memory and erratic behavio r.
Ever since his w ife Pat (Cio ris Leachman) lett him years
earlier, Mozell has been hitting t he bottle and slowly losing his sense of reality. Eve has spent the past few years
as her father's caretaker, but the j ob has taken a toll o n
her mental health and has caused t ur moil in her marriage.
In need ot compassion and suppor t, Eve telephones her
sisters, Geo r gia (D iane Keaton) and Maddy (Lisa
Kudrow), and asks tor help in dealing w it h t heir father's
care. Both are completely wrapped up int o t heir careers
and not interested in putting wor k aside to help Eve.
Understandably, this infur iates Eve and forms a wedge in
their relationship.
However, when Mozell suddenly slips into a coma, the
sisters gather to be by his side and star t to confront each
other abo ut t heir differences. As with practically ever y
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mainstream Hollywood f ilm
of this type, they learn t he
impo r tance ot sister hood
and star t to rekindle their
once strong t ies.
"Hanging Up" is w r itten
by t he Ephron sisters, Delia
and Nora, w ho last worked
together o n the delight f ul
hit "You've Got Mail." T heir
sc ri pt is based o n Del ia's
c rit ically acc lai med book,
w hich w as r epo r ted ly
insp ired by he r t r o ubl ing
relatio nship w it h her father,
the late screenwriter Henry
Eph r o n ("Carouse l" and
"Desk Set").
T he film desperately t ries
to become o ne o f t hose
heartwar ming female bonding films, but unfor t unately,
it tails miserably. This is due Meg Ryan would rather stare in horror at the snot rocket hanging from Diane Keaton's nose than tell
to t he fact t hat t he three sis- her about it.
ters are w ritten like o nephoto courtesy of movies.yahoo.com
dimensional cartoon characters : "Resp ons ib le Eve,"
"Bossy Georgia" and "Dim-witted Maddy." None of them the Mozell family. T here is an excellent scene where a
d isplay t he dept h and substance that is needed tor the cold and unemotio nal Leachman lets Ryan know t hat she
serious scenes to have any dramatic effect.
fee ls no attachment towards her or her other children. I
Ryan continues to show off t he same cutesy schtick found t his uneasy mother-daughter relat ionship fascinat ing
t hat has become her calling card. W hile this display of and wished t hat it would have been the focus of t he film.
Keaton, w ho impressed critics w ith her 1995 directori good-naturedness was used charmingly in such films as
"When Harry Met Sally..." and "Sleepless in Seattle," it is al effor t "Unstr ung Heroes," helms this work as well. It is
slowly beginning to wear out its welcome. It she ever surprising t hat Keaton would take o n t he film, because its
wants to be recognized as o ne of the elite actresses in scenario bares more t han a close resemblance to Jerry
Hollywood, Ryan needs to start taking o n more challeng- Zaks' fine drama "Marvin's Room," a film in which Keaton
ing roles.
starred and picked up an Academy Award nominat io n for
T he saving grace of t he fi lm is t he hilar ious perfor- Best Actress. You would t hink t hat she would strive for
mance by veteran actor Matthau, w ho proves once again more diversity in her proj ects.
Maybe, I should have said something to the annoying
that he can play an o ld curmudgeon better than anyone
else in modern cinema. Matthau has an uproar ious scene couple sitting next to me in the theater. I guess even a
w here he info r ms a doctor (Myndy Crist) why his friend film as lackluster as "Hanging Up" deserves to be given
John Wayne was infatuated with guns.
complete and utter attent ion from its audience.
N aahh!
I was also impressed w ith a tine cameo by Leachman,
"Hanging Up"
t he Academy Awa r d -w in ni ng actress of Pete r
Bogdanovich's "The Last Picture Show," w ho shows up
Columbia Pictures
during a flashback sequence as t he estranged matriarch of
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